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The Scope of the Wisconsin State Library 
BY GILSON G. GLASIER 
Librarian, Wisconsin State Library 
I have been asked to write of the scope 
of the Wisconsin State Library and "the 
various special features" connected with 
it. Those who expect to  And in m y  re- 
sponse a dissertation on  new features of 
library work, a re  bound to be disappointed 
for  in Wisconsin the progressive ideas or 
new features in library have not been 
en t r~~s t e t l  to the State Library to carry out, 
bu t  have heen given over to separate de- 
partmants specially organized for each such 
new feature or progressive idea as it a p  
peared on the library horizon. That  has 
naturally resulted in a somewhat com- 
plicated and expensive library organization 
and in considerable overlapping and dupli- 
?ation in the state's varlous library activi- 
ties, which certainly does not  malce for 
economy or emcicncy. But tha t  has to do 
with the suhjecl of this article only in that 
it has had the effect of limiting the scope of 
tlw lihrnry; for as  a ~ n a t t c r  of courtesy, 
the  ynrious library units in Wisconsin have 
endeavored to refrain from twspassing 
upo~l  tho obvions scope of the others. Not- 
withstanding this limitation, the  Wisconsin 
State  1,ibrary has fou:ld an ever  broatlening 
s c o p ~  for it5 activities. 
A l ~ t t l ~  history may not  be  out of place 
here. The lihrary was organized in 1836, 
pui,suant to the Act of Congress estahlish- 
ing the Terrilorial Government of Wiscon- 
i n .  This Act contained a clause appro- 
psiat~ng fire thousand dollars to he  ex- 
prn(1t.d under the direction of the Terri- 
torial 1.e.mslature "for the accommodation 
o f  said A w m b l y  and Supreme Court." This 
is all the 4ct  contained to indicate the con- 
t r l ~ ~ l ) l a t ~ d  scope of the library, but, as  a 
~ r~a t t (> l  of filct most of the fund so appro- 
priated was expended for law books. A 
few general and historical works were  pur-  
chased and the actual scope of the  l i b r a ry  
was Practically unlimited until the y e a r  
1875, when pursuant to an Act of the  Legis-  
lature i t s  miscellaneous collection, consist-  
ing of friction and historical works, was 
turned over to the Wisconsin Historical So- 
ciety and became a part of the State  I l is tor i-  
cal Llbrary. Since that time the scope  of 
the State Library, as deflned by statute ,  has 
been "Law, Political Science and Statistics." 
What is the actual scopo of a :ibrary whose  
fleld is thus described? Before answer ing  
this question it should be stated tha t ,  n o  
matter how broadly the fleld of work in any 
library may be laid down by law or  char te r ,  
there a r e  always present the practical limi- 
tations such as  lack of funds and  she l f  
room; and in selecting lines of development  
the first consideration usually is  what ,  w i t h  
tho funds and room available, will be of t h e  
greatest practical use to library patrons. 
The field of law is well defined. T h e r e  1s 
seldom any serious question as to whe the r  
n hoolc is  appropriate to be purchased f o r  a 
law library. There are so few books o n  t h e  
borrlcr line hetween law and general l i tera-  
ture that it is usually the better and s a f e r  
policy to  include them, if sufilcientIy well 
xri t ten and authoritative and upon a subjec t  
which is likely to be of interest o r  va lue  at 
some time in the future. Besides this  it is 
often a relief to  the law librarian to bo ab l e  
to  add a book to his collection which is n o t  
quite so ponderous and heavy a s  t he  ordi- 
nary rnn of law books and is likely to add 
a little to its lighter or human side, t h u s  
giving opportunity for some variety. 
Rut there is a marlred and 1 believe a 
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growing tendency on the  part of lawyers 
and judges to reach outside the s tr ict  le t ter  
of the law for facts and circumstancee with 
which to back up legal arguments. This is 
natural when one stops t o  consider the eco- 
nomic basis of most corrective legislation. 
It used to be the fashion in the English 
Parliament to recite, a s  a preamble to a 
statute, the economic basis or reason for i t s  
enactment, a s  a sort of justification for t he  
act. A good example is  found in 23 Stat- 
utes at Large, 32 Geo. 2d, c. 9, where t he  
preamble rends as follows: 
''WHEHEAS, The high yrice of 
spirituous liquors hath been a prin- 
clpal cause of the diminution of the 
home consunlption thereof, and 
hath thereby greatly contributed to 
the health, sobriety, and industry of 
the common people: and, 
"I\'ITEIIEAS. It is thcrefore of the 
utn~ost imllortance t o  the publiclr 
welfare, that some timely pro- 
vision should be made for prevent- 
ing the return of all those mischiefs 
which must unavo~dably ensue, in 
case such spirituous liquors should 
again be suffered t o  be sold a t  as  
low a rate as  formerly: and foras- 
much' as the most effectual and ex- 
pedient method of continuing the  
h ~ g h  price of spirituous liquors, will 
be by laying a large additional duty 
on such spirituous liquors," etc. 
Another example is found in 65 Statutes  
at  Large, 53 Geo. 3d, c. 26, which is en- 
titled, "An Act for the Better Manufacture 
of Brown Linens in Ireland," and s ta r t s  out  
as follows. 
"WHEREAS, The Manufacture of 
Linen Webs a t  or ufider the Se t  of 
Six Hundred has greatly increased. 
and i t  would greatly tend to encour- 
age that Branch of the  Manufacture 
if proper ReguIations were 'made 
concerning it: and, 
"WHEREAS, Also i t  would be  ex- 
pedient to regulate generally the  
Lengths and Breadths of the  De- 
nomination of Linen called Three- 
Quarter Wides," etc. 
This practice of reciting in the preamble 
of a ~ t a t u t e  the reason for i ts  enactment 
has  long since been discontinued, but the 
economic basis of every act  is still present 
nevertheless, and i t  is especially important 
to t he  1egisIator tha t  he know something 
about it before he  decides how to vote upon 
a proposed act ,  and  still more important 
t h a t  the officer who is to be entrusted with 
t he  administration of the new law shoulfl 
have before him some definite statement of 
i ts  purpose. Furthermore, such a statement 
is often valuable to  the courts and the law. 
yers for i t  h a s  a deiinile bearing in de- 
termining legislative intent where an  act 
is ambiguous. It  is a well lrnown rule of 
t.onstruction that  courts take judicial notice 
of whatuver may  effect the validity or meen- 
ing of a s tatute ,  of events generally lrnown 
within their juriscliction, of the history of 
legislation, nnd oP the  reasons urged for and 
against i ts  passage. (Lewis Sutherland on 
Statutory Construction, Sec. 310.) In view 
of this  i t  would seein that the field of eco- 
nomic justification for law is properly and 
legitimately within the scope of a law 
library. 
But  t he  te rm "political scienceJ' opens up 
a much wider fleld in library work. There 
ha s  been a tendency here to give the term 
a ra ther  narrow meaning, confining i t  to  the 
form and  funda~nea ta l s  of government, and 
this  same tendency may exist elsewhere. 
Tha t  is obviously wrong. "Political," a s  de- 
fined by Webster, means, "of or pertnining 
to  polity, or politics, or the conduct of gov- 
e rnmenl - re fe r r i~~g z n  ti&(: wiriest application 
t o  the  judicial, executive and legislative 
branches;  of o r  pertining to, or incldental 
to, the  exercise of functions vested in 
those c ldrged  with the conduct of govern- 
ment, relat ing to the management of the 
affairs of state," etc. The Century Diction- 
a ry  defines "politlcal science" to be "the 
science of politics, including the  considera- 
tion of t he  form of government, of the prin- 
ciples tha t  should underlie it, of the extent 
to which i t  should intervene in public and 
private affairs, of the laws it establishes 
considered i n  relation to their e fec t s  upon 
t h e  community and the individual, of the in- 
tercourse of citizen with citizen as members 
of a s ta te  or political community," etc. 
Jenks  i n  his FIistory of Politics says, ''by 
'political' w e  mean the business of gouern- 
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The Scope and Functions of the State Library of 
Georgia 
BY M A U D  8. COBB, STATE LlBRARIAN 
To present an adequate sunmary  of the 
scope and functions of the State  Library or 
Georgia, the subject seem3 to fall into the 
following classifications: 
The Library proper, sub-divided as  Pollms: 
1. I k w ;  2. legislative Reference; 3. Geor- 
giana; 4. Documents. 
The Shipping Deparlment, comprising: 
I .  Sales; 2 Exchanges. 
I t  is naturally in t he  Library proper, in 
the character of its books and the quality of 
i ts  service that interest centers. The  physi- 
cal appearance of the rooms may also be of 
interest, since i t  is t rue that a vlsualiza- 
tion of the setling affords the greatest stimu- 
luu to intcrest in the wntenrs and llle with 
in such setting. 
To begin with, then, the S h t e  Littrnry i# 
situated on the second floor of the  North end 
oC the Capitol Bullding, extt?riding along ~ t s  
entire length from lI2ast to Wsst. O n  cnter- 
ing the Lil~rnry froin the corridor, one is 
inipsessed with the dignity oC the room, ex- 
tending upward two full storips to a donled 
cciling overhead and ternlinatirrg at the erids 
in well equipped stnclr rooms on hoth of the 
two floors. One feels Instinctively I.hilt the 
majesty of the room is in lceeping with the 
"majesty of the lam." For, be i t  Icnown, tho 
State Library of Georgia is rlrirnarily a Inn 
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Itbrary, but, by no nleans, exclusively so, 
nor was i t  so intended; witness, a n  ac t  of 
1831, sigued, "Wilson Lumpkin, Governor" 
which says "In a government like ours, de- 
pendent for its perinanency and freedom on  
the moral sentiment of thc governed, it does 
seem to be a position, self-ev~dent, tha t  the 
Legislators and the Governor should always 
be in the possession of the means which can 
carry into operation most beneficially those 
principles of human action which foster and 
protect the common weal. This object can 
be materially advanced by a well-selected 
library, which would not only afford facility 
and fitness in legislation and the Executive 
part of the Government, hut likewise a bene- 
flcitil amunsement to the Legislators and 
other officers of the government." 
Note that the Act specifies "Z~erlcflcuzl 
ai~ruscm?nt." Those m o ~ d s  serve a s  a basis 
on which to rest  our belief that the State  
Library has, by original design, a broader 
field than that of Iaw only. 
Gradual encroachments upon the spacious- 
ness of the main room have culminated in 
the placing of hook-cases betwcen the  win- 
tlows Conning very acceptable study alcoves. 
In these cases a re  placed, for reacly access: 
State Revisions and Codifications, subse- 
quent Session Laws; Encyclnpedias and 
Dictionaries, special series of reports ,  
American Diqest and State 1)igcsts; Georgia 
Reports; Compilations anti Avt4: Bar Asso- 
ciation 'Reports of Lllc several s t i t t ~ s .  
In the Enst st;irlc on the first Lloos a r c  
States Reports with a Shepnrd Citator for  
Paoh state for which one has been issued, 
~ n t l  the session laws oC the several s tates  
passed prior to the latest revisions. 
.\ mezzanine takes care of coverunlent 
documents, while the room In~lnctliittely 
.hove is givc~n over to rescwetl copies of 
Georgia documents, required by law to be 
permanently kept. 
In the West staclc are housed; Law T e s t  
l<oolcs and Legal L~tera ture :  Federal Rc- 
ports and Stalutes; English, Scotch, Irish 
; L I I C ~  Canadian Reports and Statutes. This  
stack stands as  originally placed, equipped 
\\ ith large mahogany cases hlce those ln the  
1nait1 room, except that a portion of t he  
division has been assigned to the Legisla- 
I I W  Reference Department. 
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As the demand tor  shell space increases 
and the price of steel decreases, this end 
may be ultilnately equipped Hke the other. 
Both ends have spiral stair-cases that give 
access to  the two upper floors of the L ~ b r a r y  
from the main room. 
The  upper room a t  the West end is the 
States'  Documents Room in which is flled 
the material of the several states generally 
scferred t o  as public documents. 
Much labor has  been ancl continues to be 
expended in listing and caring for our docu- 
ments in order  that  the matter in them may 
b~ readily accessible a t  all times. Each 
item is recorded in the card catalog and, on 
the shelves, t h e  arrangement is by state and 
by department  under the state. .rust how 
f a r  analytical cataloging of documents is ad- 
visable is  a debatable question. However, 
we have demonstrated to our satisfaction 
the wisdom of treating this mass of print- 
ers '  ink as live matter rather than as  junk 
which was fornlerly the treatment i t  re- 
ibeiw(1 from many libraries. 
These and Fetleral documents constitute 
a great resevoir on which we largely draw 
in research and  reference work. 
All the sources in Lhc T,ibmry are, of 
course, ollen to the legislalive rofercnce 
woslrer, and fcw puhlir 11ills ilre int~wtluced 
in the Georgia Lcgislatu~~c In c.onnecatlon 
wit11 \vhicth \w have not ~ w l ( ~ r n ~ c ? t l  some 
st1svic.e. 
I n ~ ~ n e d i ; ~ i c l y  following t h ~  I lohe of each 
wssion n syl1al)lls of pnbl~c. I(>aisl:llinn is 
~ l r e ] ~ a r e ( l  and, in  this forrn, llw lilws I~cc~ornn 
ava i l i th l~  several weelts hefo1.e Ihc psintctt 
.Acts tire rc:idy. Many se(111est'i for 111rornli1- 
t i t r ~ ~  clnme to us from as mnnv m*tions of thc 
 stat^. The  I I I I S ~ ~ S Q  of the T i l~ rs ry  is to 
S P ~ Y I '  a nd  all suc.11 rerlnests are q i v ~ u  care- 
ful and prompt attmtion. 
1po1' thc purgose of I~ratult'n~ng t h ~  servirr,  
l imely articles and lists are civen ~ubl ic i ty  
:it intervals 1)y one or anothel' oE 011s tlaily 
papers. 
Sulljects that, are of nltereht to the public, 
h i l l  rntch the public's (.ye proridt>il they are 
pi'csPntecl at  the  moment when interest is 
Iceen. 
lierently, the  amalttgation of the govern- 
men1 of Balton County and thp gove rnme~~ t  
of the City of Atlanta being forenlost in 
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rhe yublic mind, w e  prepared a briel arLicle 
outlining how the merging oL county and 
city governments had been viewed in other 
]]arts of the country and at tacl~et i  a list of 
ruatesiol on thc slibiccr to LO found i n  this  
Library. 
X few ilavs slncSc tllc~rc it]ipcared In one 
or our newsgapers a s to ry  rciterntlng tin oid 
Iegcnd to the efl'ect titat the  daisy was 
I~rought to Georgi:~ by General Hherman's 
~ r m y  and asserting t ha t  this  flower had 
never been lcnown to appear  in our fields 
prior to that time; and t ha t  for  said reason 
llic daisy had not  been considered eligible 
to become the S t a t e  Flower, which honor 
Iiad been bestowed upon the  Cherokee Hosc. 
\ i ~ t t l e  research disclosed t h a t  the  rlaisl; 
was li6Letl. as conlmon t o  the soil, in  a r a r e  
old 1)ool~ on the botany of t h e  S ta te  and  
thut, as i t  had been l~rintecl ill 1829, this  
c~ld work es tab l i sh~d tlie fact tha t  the  bright 
little flo~ver was by no Incans, a n  outlantler. 
This Informfttion, enibodied in tin article, 
:ittrwtetl attention wid interestecl comment. 
The  main roo111 IS  the abiding lllnce of 
c:cosgian;~. Tliat all s ta tes  a r c  inoved by 
srntc. pridt7 to rncleavor to ~ issemble  within 
rkrrr Sr;ttc 1,il)rarirs all  availaljle da ta  and 
printed matter bearing in any way upon the 
history and hKe of the State, may be as- 
snmecl. Our collect~on of Georgiana i s  a 
c*rerlitable one and, in monetary value, quite 
Ilcyoltd ou r  ability to possess within present 
;~i)l~rogriations, but for the public spirited 
~ t ~ n c ~ o s ~ l y  of Georgia aulhors and of ownere 
ol' Georgia boolrs and pamphlets in making 
gitts to the State. 
'She sale  and distribution of the State's 
~)ublications a re  in rharge of t he  State  
Librarian. Last year the total number of 
1)oolts sen t  out by t lm department in sales, 
tl~~tl ' i l lution to State and County omcers, 
iind the exchange. with other libraries 
m o ~ ~ a t e d  to approsimately $17,000. Sales 
atilounted lo $12,794.75. 
In  thc  basement are large storage rooms 
devoteil lo  the housing of these boolrs and a 
well iquipped stock room where the books 
;ire packed ond prepared for shipping. 
Tlw stan comprises, besides the Libra- 
rian, three assistants and one additional 
;~ss i s tan t  during lca"is1ative sessions. 
Tltr Library is open to the public from 
n.:Jln a. m. to 5 p. ~ n . ,  except Saturdays when 
it caloses at 1 o ' c ~ o c ~ ~ .  
Library Reconstruction in Maine 
BY HENRY J .  DUWNACK, STATE LIBRARIAN 
So witil)lPtely 11t1ve t he  1tlc;rs ,~ncl ~nc t l~o t l s  
$ ) I  !t~:rn:~p~ng thc Strtle Li1)1':11 .\ cl inng~d t l l i l~  
; i t 8  need '1 new nuine lol' 11. "Librnry" ltsctl 
to ~t i t~, in a s i l ~ n t  place wtic~rc one might go 
lor cluicl honr with  1111. good a n d  great  o C  
~'osgot en ams .  To~lilv it is ;L plxtv whcrr  
])e(ll)lc go to Ilnrl out 11ow t o  ~ua l ie  two 
I)L;itio~: of grass grow whorl. no111~ g i w i  I ) (? -  
t o w ,  to find oul the best  masltol Car lul~llrcr 
dntl the s h o r t ~ s r  iSo~ite  lo I-cur11 11, how to (lo 
~ r t o t . ~ ~  itnil brr ter  \snrli ,710~1 t ~ ~ * l o i n l y  
"h l ) r a r ) "  1s a \vholly rn;tdeclnat~ nnnle, 
ctnlrw you can lnalce i t  nic!:m I ~ S P  titan it 
IIIWIII  yesterday. 
Malne has 11ad l ibrar ies  from rarly 
c ~ ~ l o n ~ t ~ l  times-they l i a w  evolved here au 
elsrwhere from the parish, club and associa- 
tion 11bsnry to the  free pul~l ic  lil~r'ary of to- 
clay In fact. we  may be proud that  the 
Pine Tree State i n  1854. was t h e  third in thc 
Vnited S t a t ~ s  ( o r  in the  world for that mat- 
t Lo c o t  t s :  1 i 1  I Not gultc 
\ i s  ]re-eminent, hut still \wll towarrl tho 
Irolic habe we 3tood in tliosr not:lhle other 
\leg.; o f  1il)rary progrehs; Llie f o ima t~on  of a 
StitL~: I,il~r,lry Xssortatlun; the grant  of 
hlnte :tit1 in thr  c s ~ n i ) l ~ s l ~ n ~ r n t  and mainten- 
:cncncl ot Iror pnlllic lilrrariPs, and the in- 
;tuguretiun o f  n traveling l i l~rary system. 
I n  Lhe. ritl'ly clnys thc chief Ixupose of the 
hl,~tcl library was to f11r11is11 reference I)oolrs 
Im3 lhu slale clcpartliientu, otlicinls, Lesis- 
I:~lure and  the Courts. The policy gradually 
c.ha~iced mt i l  all kinds of literature wcre 
vtrculatrd and the service was  extended to 
ill1 citizens. 
Since 1915, a radical change In policy has 
l )ew instituted: fitrtiort is no longer pur- 
r-hnsetl, and only a linlited number oi titles 
tlealing with general literature. 
I. T h e  State Lil~rnry is today a highly 
sl)ecialined institutio~l w ~ t h  experts direct- 
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~ i i g  11s t~rl);~rtinents, and adjusti11g I t  to the 
cr-gro\vlng denla]](l and ncerls of a new ~ n -  
(luatrial llpnotl Sevelxl cl(ll):lrtnlellts a r e  
\voi8tliy 11L' special notice 
The Legislative Reference Bureau. This 
Ilurciu~ ]ILLS sl~cclal charge ot t b r  law section 
.1n11 IS 111 touch with all t,htl luW!'"rS in the 
t 1>111.Lher, t l ~ o u g h  t h ~ s  111ireau every 
I I I W I ~ I W I .  of the ~ e g ~ s ~ a t u r e  1i:ls 111:lced a t  his 
11ispos:il the latest inforinatioll 0" any sub- 
j w t  111 ~vhich 11e may bc illtprestad To 
malie t h ~ s  ~ o r k  possible, i t  is necaessary to 
c~c~llcot, diqest and intlev lnany l)eriodlc.als, 
reports. painphlets and bon1:s. and fill re- 
rtwrt*li work must be clone between sr?,sions, 
AS durinc the sossions the c n t w  lime of a1 
k a s t  Llircv ~nc~nbe r s  of the staff is spcnt In 
Ihr  ;~c.tiial s ~ r v i n g  of the Icg~slntors .  An101lg 
the   no st Important features of this worlt a re  
t.hc collection, arrangemt~~lt  :111cl filing of nia- 
trbrinl cin 11111111~ ~ ~ ( Y ~ I ~ I I S  ds Lhe 11ttest in- 
forinat~on IS rarely, it c\ el', nvai1:ll)le ~n hook 
form, nut1 tlic so-called "epheineral" litcrtl- 
t u t . ~  of the day contains mat te r  too valu- 
able to he thrown away. 
I I .  The H~storical Bureau has  c:hal'ae of 
:!I1 i11;itte~s relating to t l ~ e  hlstory of the 
s tntr .  counties and tonrns. a s  well as all 
s ta te  i8e1~orts. All state docunlents and re- 
ports are distributed by this  bureau. 
The  I~urean interests itself in all local 
historical work, advises about  wr~ t i ng  local 
histories, vital statistics and  genealogies. 
Furnishes carefully prepared lists of his- 
torical subjects for schools and  clubs. A11 
documents or boolis in any  way  related to  
the history of the state a r e  being collected 
and  indexed and made available for the  
student of history. 
I l l .  The State Library is now the  center 
CIP a great library system, extending to every 
town in the state. By a system of loans 
small libraries are supplied with expensive 
technical books that limited local funds will 
no t  permit them to purchase. 
These local libraries a r e  given state aid 
from 7 per cent to 10 per c en t  of what the  
local town votes for library use. To secure 
efficient service and make a high standard, 
t h e  following system of standardization, 
(One of the flrst in  New Elngland), has been 
adopted. 
Beginning January 1,- 3 920, a free public 
l i l~rary applying for a. stipend shall report 
cJn the lollowing eight points of service No 
1,ibrary whew report is unsatlsfac:lory under 
iuny oncJ 01' Inore of  the right spc~.ifications 
shall rc.lc.c~vt' the full 10 ~ c r  cent stipend 
from Ihe slate. 
1. IJour or Opening E V P I ~  I.il)t.:~~'y TC- 
ce~ving a sliyend s11;1ll I E  oprn at  least three 
Iiours at  a time on two days o t  the week. 
To r~re ivc .  the n ~ n x i ~ n ~ ~ n i  stipcllid of $500 the 
L I I I ~ ~ I I T  mnst bc open niornlng, aflernuon 
a n d  cvmin;:, s i s  ( l n ~ h  n weelc. (V~ir ious in- 
trrnlodii~tr grarlrs to bc cs t~~l~ l i s l ied ,  accord- 
lug to the  mount of s t ipmd granted.) 
2 (.'ntalogue. Kvcry Library must have 
sonltl sorL of :i ~ :~ t a lopue ,  or be actively en- 
gagwl in making one. 
3 Li l l~a ry  Extension. Each Library is 
to rcporl some form of extrnsion morli, such 
as definiLe co-operction with the schools; 
estn1)lishment of delivery s t a t~ons  or travel- 
ing libraries in rcinote sections of the town; 
instrnct~on of children in thc use of the 
h l ~ r a r y  and reference books. 
4. Spec-la1 Provision for Children If 
only n table or olicn shelf set  aside for them 
and their boolrs. 
5.  Special Provision for Intlustrial Work- 
ers. Study of the town's industries, the 
laboring classes, farmers, etc. 
6. Publicity. Bringing the '  Library to 
public attention by means of posters, talks 
before clubs and societies, articles in news- 
papers, lihrary fairs, special art o r  other ex- 
hibits, etc. 
7. Care in Booli Selection. Probably not 
over half the stipend should be spent for 
friction. Boolrs should be purchased largely 
from approved lists, such as  the A. L. A. 
Catalogue of 1904, A. L. A. Book List, Book 
IZcview Digest, New Yorlr Annual List of 
Best Books, etc. Books not SO selected are 
to be reporled on special sheets f u rn i sh~d  
for the purpose. 
8. Librarians Attitude Toward the Worlr. 
I t  must be recognized that there is a real 
science of librarianship, and that every 
Library, however, small, is  entitled to  the 
hest possible service. The librarian, trained 
or untrainecl, should accept opportunities 
lor improvement. 
The  Commission specifies that each libra- 
rian shall have attended some sort of 
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library meeting withln the two-yew period 
next preceding,-either National, or State 
Library Association meeting, a course in 
some Library Training School, or one of tho 
Commission's Schools of Instruction, or a t  
least s day's inspection of some Library 
approved by the Comnussion. 
In addftlon to the above, every Library 
receiving state stipend shall I.)@ inspected 
once in every two-year periotl, and a writtan 
report shall he filed upon the Library serv- 
ice, in an  approvcd form. 
The  stipend to be allowed shall be based 
upon the report of the librarian on tlw cight 
heatls, and the speds l  inspection report. 
Libraries no longer obLain their stipend 
by merely having a local official certify to 
the State Auditor the amount of city or  town 
appropriation for Llbrary purposes. They 
must  now make agglication directly to n 
Con~mission, which is  empowered to  
"certify grade and quality of service per- 
formed" and recommend to the Governor 
and Council n stipend not  less than 7 nor 
more than 1 0  per cent of local nppropria- 
tion, up to a maximum of $500 for any 
Library. 
IV. The State Library is  s business ofRce. 
Recognizing tha t  its object is  to help edu- 
cate  all the people, to furnish information 
and to render service to every one, it has 
adopted a method of adverlising by news- 
papers, posters, circulars, addresses before 
Chambers of Commerce, Clubs and Literary 
Societies. We have something to sell that 
the people need, that they will buy if they 
know the goods are on the market. Adver- 
tising has increased the use of the Library 
more than three times in five years. 
The State Library is a big business otlice, 
where the citizens are furnished new oppor- 
tunities in business ventures; a telephone 
exchange where lleople are connected with 
the big experts who a r e  ready to give per- 
sonal advice on every conceivable problem. 
In this house of books the professional 
man, meclim~ical expert, the teacher, the 
farmer and carpenter, the artist and sign 
painter, the road BuiIder and the house 
Iluilder, will find the last word by tho great 
man of their own particular work in life. 
V. The Industrial Bureau. The growing 
drmand for literature dealing with business 
und nlanufacturing in all its phases has 
made necessary the inauguration of this 
new bureau. 
This department specializes in books deal- 
ing with the subject by which our people 
earn a Iiving. Through its agencies the 
farmer goes to agricultural college, the 
housewife to the school of household eco- 
nomics, the bookkeeper to the college of 
h s i n e s s  administratiou, the road maker to 
the enmneering school. In fact every man 
a n d  wolnan of the state is kept in  touch with 
the efficient wag to do  things, the most 
c~conolnic way to buy things, and  through 
its agency the last and most worth w h i h  
ideas ahout everything In the industrial and 
commercial world is taken to every shop, 
homo and man in hIaine. 
The Library must aid and supplement 
voc:~tional ~vorlc. Modern industrlal~srn ex- 
ilcts from the artisan and the worlrer in 
every branch, skill nnd knowledge not 
dreamed of years ago. He who would not 
bB trampled under foot needs to keep pace 
with the  onward sweep in his partjcular 
craft. And so the Public Library furnishes 
to the nmbitious person the opportunity to 
rise. 
The Public Library has succeeded in sup- 
 lying the needs of club women and of the 
school. It has assembled history, litera- 
ture, Action, poetry and art, and placed t h c u  
within the reach of all the people. I t  has 
also answered the demands of the doctor, 
lawyer, engineer, and other professional 
people. Its one notable weak point has been 
a failure to understand and supply tho 
needs of the industrial worker. This is  the 
Library's present clay opportunity. 
The Library must be equipped with ma- 
terial useful to industrial workers. Boolts 
and pamphlets descril~tive of the industrial 
processes, biographies of industrial lenders, 
trade publications, techuical journals and 
articles which will interest tradesmen. In a 
word, the Library must give attention to  
lileratuae on vocational worlc. 
The Man and H i s  Job 
The science of busiuass now demands 
that every worker know his particular line 
a8 well as a college professor knows his. 
~ a c l r  of study is evidence of stagnation. 
Every man must grow to equal the size of 
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h ~ s  job, or every nlan'5 job must grow to 
eclual the bize O C  tilt: man; either develop- 
11lent 1~rnc4rrrls t ~ ~ o n ~  the heart of the best 
yoculional, iudustrlnl, mmiuercial, tcchnical, 
l)sycliologir~al iind pl~ilosophical books, 
~yhlch ought Lo bt: in rvcry ljusinesa organ- 
uation ~ i o  I W ~ P I I ~ ,  t11)11111l:lnt, ronvenient, tha t  
ever) olhvial or tmployec who wants to  
lino\v spec~fic.ally ho\v to ht~ntlle himself, his 
job ant1 111s future may have close a t  hand 
a ulotltw~ booli 1 t 1  hcllr h m  solve each 
~~rol~lelll .  
I looli to see the day wheu every big 
I~imlc, big store, and big fl~catorp shall have 
its o\vn sl)etaiill I~lrrary with a11 expert edu- 
caL~ond tlirwlor to 11lnliv ~~os s ib l e  the en- 
richuient of I I I I I ~ ~ I I  s w l s  xltd lo make pos- 
silrlt. their 11ight:<t ~~fllvi'ncy in their chosen 
vocation I.rntil ~ l ia l  t lny ,  T ~f i ler tain the 
thought that tli? state shall meet this de- 
mand, and n~nlte  possibl~ this enrichment 
nrid ellir~cnc~y thruugh its State Library. 
Some Books in the State L~brary  
\i'e aiv rlovelol~ing the State Library into 
H highly sper.i:~lirzed twllection of books, 
dealing largely w t h  vot:ational subjects, and 
with one object in view, preparing people 
to make u life and a livmg The following 
list gives some idea of how me are working 





JIilli and its Producls. 
Housekeeping 
Household T-Iygiene 
Reducing the Cost of Living 
Glielter and Clothing. 
Education 
Learning to Earn. 
Brief Course in the Teaching Plvoc:ess. 
Everyday Pedagogy. 
Rural Life 
C'hapters in 1211ral Progress. 
Country Life Movement. 
Evolution of the Country Community. 
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(!ouulry Life and the Country s c h o o ~ ,  
Scientific Management  
I 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ l c ~ ~ l ) l e b  ol' Donlestic Eugincel.lng. 
Shop LMa~~agemont. 
The .Jol), the ,Man and the Boss. 
Accounting 
.\lotlem A r c o ~ u ~  tlng. 
Gardening 
llrat:t.ical Gal tleu Book. 
\ -c~ct t lblr  Gardening 
Taxat ion 
l'rc?atlw on the Law of Taxation. 
'rheoly and Practice of Taxation. 
Inhrrit.ance Tax Law. 
Inrome Tax Service 
War Tax Service. 
Proceetlings of National Tax -4ssociation. 
The State  Library still lias the grea t  mae  
terpieces of literature, and the s tudent  and 
poet mill fincl them and the quiet place as of 
old. but the new house of books helps men 
not only to make a life, but a living. 
The School of Mines and MetaIIurgy of 
the University of Missouri (Rolla. Missouri) 
has issued A RibIiog?-flpi~~ on the Roasting, 
Letrt'hi?~fl. R m  r l t i q  (1?7(1 lNert~Orn.etal lu~g~~ oj  
Xitrr . .  
The Library of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, Wnfihington, D. C., has issued 
as Number 1 ,  in its series of Bibliographical 
publications A Check L i s t  of the PubZh- 
tio?ls ot the D c p a r l n i ~ n t  01 AQrtculture on 
Ihr R?ibjrrl of Plant  Pathology, 1937-1918 
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Directory of Special Libraries and Other Sources 
of Information in Boston and Vicinity 
Prepared by a Committee o f  the Boston Special 
Libraries Association, February, I 9 2 o 
'I'llls t l~~.cc, to~y is intended primarily for 
r l ~ e  ilse 01' the special librarians of Bostou. 
It  has I m n  pregarecl on the b s s ~ s  of a 
qrlestionnalre sent to all sources of informs- 
tion thnt could I)(: r cad~ly  located, followed 
up 113' gersonal and telephone calls wherever 
possible. 
One of the c ]~~es t~ons  submitted "Will 
you ~ \ l c u t l  lo ollrr?, lib?'a,'tci~ls the gI'l\'ilege 
111 ~rmsllltinfi your l i l~rary?" Only those 
\rho ~*cp l~ed  to t l ~ i s  r l~~est ion fflrl~~al~vely 
have I)cel~ llstctl T h ~ s  will explain certnlll 
omissions, such as the newspaper libraries, 
wllic-11 ;II+ ~ w t r  icbtetl to tho uso of their own 
.taits. 
Jnc.llltl~~tl 111 1110 Ilht rlrc two  co~nrnercial 
org'i111/.i11 ~ o n s  which or(Iinari1y lnalie :i 
t a g  I I I I ~ I I I I : ~ ~ ~ ~ I I  f ~ 1 1 1 s l e 1  These 
a r e  Siinlllho~l , I I I ~  ;\1111'(Iocli ; ~ n d  lhe Roger W. 
Ilabson S t i i t ~ s l ~ c ~ l  O r g i i n i ~ a t ~ o ~ ~ ,  Sampson 
:tnd Xlurrlocli st:ilc they \v111 11e glad to br ol' 
wrv iw to specsiitl l i l lra~ ians wi tho11 t cost, ax- 
w11t \\ here their' dlrwlol'ios arc to 11c used 
for ~ ~ r r n l ~ ~ l l n f i  of cwmmc?i~~ii~l list6. The 11- 
111.:11.iiin of ~ I I C  I ~ ~ I S ( J I L  o rga~~ixa l lon  has like- 
wiw t~g~'ctvl to respond to reasonable re- 
I I I I P ~ I S  for  inl'ormntion not  rewarded :is COII- 
ti111~1~11;ll. and no1 c w c ~ ~ d  by the published 
r Vport% 
'I'lic o rtlv~ ol' 1111 t I - J '  I I I ~ I I C ' I -  cncll~ orgnnien 
I Ion I~qtod is 1i1 h t ,  the su1)jects canvelwl; sec. 
ontl, thc ho111s O I W I I .  third, 1 1 1 ~  IlilIllP of theb 
I11)rari;in or ]I(:~.SIIII i l l  cshargc, and fourth, 
I llc! tclci)ho~lc I I I I I I I ~ ~ ~ ! ~  TJos1o11 14 to be 1111- 
tlwstr~od a s  t l t f '  lo~at ion rxcP])L where othPl- 
I V I W  intlic'atc~tl. 
'['hc s ~ l l ~ l r r t  intlev is i~ltc?ntled lo be ~nerely 
srlggeslivc~. ;is 11 wes not Pensible to atten1I)t 
i~ I O I ~ ~ I I  rwltrlor~ of the resollrces of all the 
l i h r i~ r~es  in R o s t o ~ ~  
.\ ttcwlim is c~tlllod particulnrly to the wide 
nhsourws ot' the T'ublir Lihrary and the State 
I,iIwilr!. tis well as to the large college li- 
hrl~iies wllic:h offcr thelr facilitien to all in -  
qn i~c r s ,  As the special hbraries are nearly 
ill1 attiichc.11 to private organixatiox~s i t  is 
~ueg r~s t r~d  l h n ~  the)' he called on only when 
the ~ ~ l ~ l ~ l i e ~  soul-ces or i ~ ~ f o r ~ ~ a t i o n  arc i cotl- 
\ rniel~t or ~nodcc l~~ i~ t c .  
'I'hc I-losto~~ Spcri;~l IA~1)r.arlcs Association 
w~ l l  be gl:~tl t o  r c cc i~o  sr~ggestiolls for the 
J. American Agricultural Chemical Co 
!I2 S ta te  St .  
Agronomy: Agric8ultural chemistry: 
11. S. E a p ~ r i ~ n e n l  slation bulle~ 
tins s inre 7890. 
!I to G ;  Sat .  TI to 1. 
l>r. \VI l~ ( ? l~ l~ .  
hl nin S(iD0. 
.I. Appalachian Mountain Club. 1050 T ~ E  * 
mont I3lelp. 
Miss Alice G. Riggins. 
FIaymarlrot 538638. 
:I. Babson, Roger W., Statistical Or~:to.. 
ization. \%'elleslry I-Jills. 
Finnnrial statistics: I3uslnesa. 
8:30 t o  6 ;  Sat 8:30 to 12. 
Miss Myra Parlror. 
Wellesley 800. 
6. Boston. Department of Public Workr, 
City T-Tnll Annex. 
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Largely public documents. 
9 to 5 ;  Sat.  9 to 12.  
Charles S. Parsons. 
For t  Hill 6100. 
Department of Statistics. Room 
73, City Hall. 
Municipal reports and statht ics;  
City government. 
9 to 5; Sat. 9 to  12. 
Edward ill. Hartwell. 
Fort  Hill 5100. 
-Public Library. Copley Spuare. 
Special departments: Newspapers; 
Periodicals; Patents;  Statistics; 
Document iiiforlnation service; 
Music; Fine a r t s  and Induslrial 
arts. 
Special collertions: Shakespear- 
risnn: Spanish and Portuguese 
literature; Americana; History of 
the clranla; Civil War ;  Robert A. 
tlnrl El~xabeth 13. Browning; His- 
tory of woman; Rlaps. 
9 A I1 to 10 P RI.; from June 15 to  
SepL. 15, 9 to 9. 
Clinrles F. D. Belden. 
Pack Bay 8750. 
Boston Chamber of Commerce. 177 
hlillc Street.  
I3usiness: Commerce; Rending room 
for members. 
9 to 5. 
,James A. McKibl~eu, Secretary. 
Port Hill. 2100. 
Boston Elevated Railway Co. 108 
8Iassnrliusetts Ave. 
Street railmny organization and 
~nanagemrnt ;  Construction, opera- 
tion ant1 Illstory. 
9 to 5; Sat  9 to 12. 
Louis A. Armistead 
Bncli Ilny 1500. 
Boston Medical Library. 8, The  Fen- 
way. 
RIetlicine; Public health; Industrial 
11y.cienc: Vctesinnry medicine; 
Colleclion of medical medals; Na- 
tcrial relating to  Oliver Wendell 
Holmes. 
!):90 to  (: (open until 10 Mon., Wed., 
2nd TW., Nov. to Apr.) 9:30 to 5 ,  
Snt. 9.30 to 12, July to Sept. 
nr. ,l. W. Farlow. James F. Ballard, 
Assistant Librariau. 
nncli Bny 1617. 
Boston Society of Civil Engineers. 82 
Trrinoiit St.  
t ' i \ i l  c~nqiiic~ci'ing: Society transnc- 
t io~ih:  I\llini(.ip?l nnf State  r e p o r t ~ .  
9 to  L 
S. I ~ v r w t t  Tiitltham. Miss M. E. 
Ermis ,  Assistnnt J,ibmrian 
I'ovl 1 lill 6Rl(i2 
Boston Socieiy of Natural History 234 
lhvliclev SI. 
Yit t~~r id  h i s t on  
!I to 4.':11. 
Dr. Glover M. Allen. Miss Harriet 
Biddle, Assistant Librarian. 
Back Bay 2230. 
14. Boston University. C O ~ ~ O Q ~  of Business 
Adm~nistration. 626 Boylston St. 
Business administration; Commerce; 
Journal isn~.  
8:30 A. M. to  9 P. M. 
R. L. Power. 
Back Bay 8810. 
15.- College of Liberal Arts. 688 Boyl- 
ston St. 
General college reference material;  
Includes library of School of Edu- 
cation. 
9 to 5;  Sat. 9 to 12. 
Miss Mabel 1'. Barnum. 
Main 5864. 
1 G . p -  School of Law. 11 Ashburton P1. 
Law. 
8:30 A. M. to  9:30 P. M.; Sat. 9 to 1. 
James  N Carter. 
Haymarket 1449. 
17.-- School of Medicine. Evans Memo- 
r 'al  Library. 80 Ellst Concord St. 
Biological and physiological cliemis- 
t ry;  I3acteriology; Pathology; Med- 
icine 
9 to 5. 
Miss Gertrude L. Hodges. 
Back Bay 6400. 
18 .--- School of Religious Education and 
Social Service. 607 Roylston St. 
Religious education; Social service; 
Sunday schools; Social Cliristian- 
ity. 
9 to 6 ;  Sat. 9 to 12. 
Miss Elizabeth Sherman. 
Back Bay 3194. 
19.- School of Theology. 72 Mt. Vernon 
St. 
~ e i i g i o n  ; Theology; Hymnology. 
9 to  5. 
Walter  W. Krfder. 
Haymnrlret 10dG. 
20. Congregational Llbrary. 14 Beacon St. 
Religious history of New England; 
Rfhlical literature; Early English 
history. 
9 to 5; Sat. 9 to 12. 
William H. Cobb. 
I-Iaymarliet 1401 (Listed under Amer- 
ican Congegationnl Association). 
21. Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of 
Boston. 11 65 Massachusetts Ave. 
Electricity. 
8:30 to 5; Sat. 8:30 to 1. 
Vautlrev TA. Volgt. 
Reach 3300. 
2 .  Filene's, Will iam, Sons Co. Washing- 
ton and Summer Sts. 
Business; Econolnics; Merchandising. 
R to F, ?il. 
Miss Mabel L. Wicker. 
R~nc.11 I .  
2 2 .  French, Iiollis, and Allen Hubbard. 88 
Pearl St. 
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ICnglnt~cring tli~til. 
9 lo  .5; Sat  9 Lo 32. 
For t  Hill :%Ii:j 
24 General Theo los~ca l  Llbrary. 
Vernon SL. 
53 bl t  
Philos- Religion; Sorial  Ch lk t i an i ty  ; 
o l ~ l ~ y ;  Ethics.  
9 to  5 ;  closet1 nftcrnoons Jnly and 
August. 
Miss .Vtlry M. P i l l s l~ury .  
I-Iaymarltet 3373-W. 
26.  Harvard Un~ver s i ty .  Widener Memo- 
rial Building, Cambridge. 
General college recrrence  collection; 
Cl111tl m e m o r ~ a l  Ilbrnry of E n g l ~ s b  
l i t e r u t ~ ~ r e ;  I l a r r y  E l k ~ n s  Wltlener 
ro l lw t ton  of rn rn  rrl1lions; Thea t r e  
rol1~r:tion. 
Slaclc-i;~l t~t!palsLn~cnls lislrrl s rpnral r -  
l l r ~ ~ R s ,  Ah-;~starit [.iltr:u'lan. 
( ';lnil~ri(lg(~ 71;1)0. 
?,I, Andover-H3rvard Theological Li- 
brary, 0\!,31~11 st,- i ' , ~ ~ l ~ l ) ~ j d g &  
' Y l ~ r o l o ~ v :  Iielirlon. 
!I L O  :l. ::!I : O ~ I V I I  clwrlings rvcept  Snt. 
0 \ \ 1 1 1 1  1 1  l : , l t l ~ ~ .  
( ' ~ I I I I ~ I  idq?  122!!-\V, 
2 ;  Arnold Artore tum.  .I;~r~lilicil I'Id111 
.\ l ~ t ~ r i ( ' ~ ~ l t  I I W :  Ec8onomic 11Ot:lny. 
!I to :: S,lt ,  9 Lo 1, 
Bliss !(:I I I P I  1.n 31. '1'11c'Itcr 
Junla i rx  i3SO 
38 --Astronomical Clbservatnry. Iluroll 
Ave., ('il~nl~:.itl ge. 
A s t ~ w n o ~ t l y ;  Metroroloay 
~ ~ 
.Jatnaica 794. 
:{(I .. . Bureau fo r  Research i n  Municipal 
Government, Wi(1ener Memorial 
1?11ilding, ( ' i i n ~ l ~ ~ ~ i d ~ c ? ,  
h ' l u n i ~ ~ p a l  go\ r rnmcn t .  
:I ( o  3 ,  vlosrtl Ju ly  1 to Scgt.  1. 
.loseph \\'right 
C.nlnbritlp,r il;l:O. 
-- Chemical Laboratory.  1lnyl.slon 
JIall ,  ('i~miwi(Ige 
('helnist ry  
9 to 1. $to  ,5, (\\iring winter  months,  
7 to 10. 
111'. Gl-innell Jones. 
Can~br idge  7600. 
-Dental School. I ~ o n g w o o ~ l  Ave. 
Dentistry.  
9 to  6. 
Dr. Waldo E. B o n r d ~ n a n .  
Brookline 3344. 
Divinity School. 
See Andover-Harvard Theological Lf- 
brary. 
33.- Division of Education. Lawrence 
Hall, Cambridge. 
Educat ion and  allied subjects. In- 
cludes l ibrary  or the Burea~l  of Vo- 
cational Guidance. 
9 t o  5 ,  Sat .  9. to 12:30. 
hliss Emi ly  Davies. 
C a w l ~ r i d g e  7600. 
M.-Fogg Art  Museum. C:~rnbridge. 
F iuc  ar ts .  
9 to 5 ;  Sa t  9 to 1; closed during col- 
l rg r  vncntions 
M I W  h l  B. (:il~~l:rn. 
Combritlge 761)O. 
36.- - - - -Graduate  School of Bus~ness  Ad- 
ministration. \Vid(v~(v I ~ N I I I I I  ial 
I311iltl1ng. 
Uusinrs.; ; Co~nnlrrcc  ; Fin:inl*c., lo- 
(lllsl I.I:LI n ~ : ~ n i i c ~ m ( ~ n l  , T r < ~ n > p r ~ t I a -  
tion. 
S:45 .I 11. 1 0  10 1'. AI ,  Sdt. f i : . I S  to 
1: 15: closcd ill 5 tlur~nji cwllrs,qa vn 
c;tt ions. 
C e d l  A. Rnss. 
C n ~ u b r ~ d g e  7ticJO. 
36.-- --Gray H e r b a r i ~ ~ m .  Garden S t ,  Cam 
1)1*1tlge. 
Hotany. 
9 to 6 ;  Sxt.  9 to 1. 
Xlis.; 3 l a r )  A I h y .  
Can\ \ ) r idgc (i3::'i-?A. 
37.-- Law School. L:lngdell IiIall, Cam- 
bridge. 
IA;l\v, 
8:::O to  Ii:30 
lCdwnl+tl H. .\rl:ims 
('i~1111~1'I~lg~: 7tiOO. 
B8.---- Medical School. T,ongwoorl Xve 
Modic~ine. 
9 A.  >I, l o  111 I' XI.; Sat. 9 lo 1 
L l ~ s s  Brnnc.es N. A. Wh~lltlnn 
Broo l r l~nr  2:!8(1 
an,----- -Mineralogical Laboratory. I : l~lver- 
s ~ t y  M I I W I I I I I ,  O Y ~ O P L I  SI . ('am- 
1)ritlge. 
Miner t~logy.  
g to 5 ,  clt~srvl t l u~ ine  uolllbjils vaca 
t1i111s. 
nr ~ I I I I ~ I C S  r 3 , ~ l i ~ ~ 1 l i ~  
( : i ~ ~ i ~ l ) ~ ' i ( l g ~ ?  (i0O. 
00, --.----Muse~lm of Cornparatlve Zoology. 
Oxford St , c4:iil~l)rirlKl> 
Zoology; C:c'olilg!f. 
C;lln i~rirlgc! i( i01). 
41.  -- Peabody Museum of American 
Archaeology and Ethnology. Oxforti 
St , Caml)ridge 
Anthropology; Archa~olos \  , ICthnol 
ogy. 
9 to 5. 
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Dr. Holantl U. Dixou 
Cambridge '1600. 
-Robbins Library of Philosophy. 
Emerson Hall, C:mbridge. 
Philosophy; Psycl~ologY. 
9 to 5 
Dr. Uerijaniin Rand. 
Cambridge 7600 
43.-School of Architecture. Iloblnsou 
Hall, Cambridge. 
Architecture, including photographs 
and lantern slides. 
9 to 6: Sat. 9 to 1 :  closed h u g .  15 to 
- 8ept. 15. 
Miss Ruth V. Coolc. 
Cambridge 7600. 
44.- ----School of Engineering. Pierce Hall, 
Oxford St., Cambridge. 
Xechanical, Electr~cal, Civil and 
Sanitary engineering; Industrial 
chemistry; Mining and Metallurgy. 
9 to 6; Sat. 9 to 1. 
Miss Alice C. Weisz. 
Cnrnbridge 7600. 
-Soc~al Ethlcs Department. Emer- 
son Hall, Cambridge. 
Social problen~s; Labor; Defectives; 
Alcoholism; Housing; Recreation. 
8:45 to 5 ;  Sat. 8:15 to 1; closed dur- 
ing college vacations. 
Miss Ruth Carrol. 
Caml~r~(lse 7600. 
--School of Landscape Architecture. 
Iiobinson Ilnll, Caml)ridge 
i,anrlsc.iipe nrialillocture; Cily pluu- 
ning. 
Tr to 5,  closed during college summer 
~aca t ion .  
Miss 'I'hwrlorn Kimball. 
Cambridge 7600. 
L; Insurance Llbrary Association of Bos- 
ton. I41 . \ l i l l c  St. 
I'ir'o Iilsni'ance: Fire prolrctiou mgi -  
necrlug; F ~ r e  Ins111xrwe 1an.s. 
9 to 6 :  Srit 9 to 1. 
Diinil.1 N. IIaurly. 
Fort lTill 1718. 
4s Jackson and Moreland. ItJ!, \ \ ' t tshin~- 
ton St 
IClecLr~(~itl fm,qinwrinx, l'ul~llt~ utili- 
Lies; Cost data. 
9 to 5 ;  Sat. 9 to 1. 
Miss l ' i inli~i~ IIopson. 
Milin 3(;2ii, 
10 K~dder, Peabody &Co. 1 I >  l )r .~onshil~r? 
St  
I~~ves tn i r~ l t s ;  I~'1nmc.ia1 hlatistics. 
9 tu :: Sa l  !i to 12  
Kobc31 t 11. Storrr. 
Main 6040. 
60 Law, Harrison. 76 J~evotialiire St. 
h r e ,  iillto~nobile and g - ~ n ~ r a l  insui. 
ante slat is tic.^ 
9 to 5 ;  Snt 9 to 12.  
Fort T-Ti11 3891. 
51. Lee Hlgginson and Co. 16 Exchange 
S t  
Investments; Financial statistics. 
9 to 6; Sat. 9 to 12:30. 
Statistical Dcpartmcnt. 
Main 5400. 
52. Little, Arthur D., Inc. 30 Charles River 
Road, Carnbridge. 
Chem~sl ry ;  Paper and paper making. 
9 to 6 ;  Snt. 9 to 12:30. 
Edward I). Greenman. 
Cambridge 7500. 
63. Lockwood, Greene and Co. 60 Federal 
St. 
Engineering; Textiles. 
9 to 5 .  
Miss 1711th A. Phillips. 
Fort  Hill 3120. 
54. Massachusetts. Department of Public 
Health. State Ilouse. 
Public l iyg~enc;  Sanitntlon; Tubercu- 
losis. 
9 to 5 ;  Sat. 9 to 12. 
Miss C. 13. Cole. 
Haymarlcet 4600. 
- - 
.J.).---Deoartment of Labor and Indus- 
triks. s t a t e  ~iouxe.  
Statistics of manuhctures in Mass& 
chuselts; I.al)or; Industry. 
9 to 5 :  Sat. 9 to 12.  
Miss Helen G. Elstev. 
Haymarkel 4GnO 
----State Department of Agriculture, 
Stalo I-Iol~se. 
Agriculti~re. 
9 to j: Sat. 9 to 1 2  
Niss T-Tarriet. P; I < r ~ I ~ i ~ i s m ,  
Haymarltet 41i011 
----State Forester. Stilt(' l lou-i~: 
Forestry: E1itomo1og-y. 
9 to 6 ,  Sat. 9 lo 12.  
P. W, Rme.  
TI:~ymat.licl 41;OO. 
Stete L~brary.  51i111- ~ L I I I I S ( ~  
T , ~ l c i s l i ~ t i t ~ ~ ~ ,  (: nc':iitrcy: I!log;tphy; 
1,o(~1l 11ihtc1ry: ('ity K I ) \ V ; ~ I I I I ~ C I ~ ~ ;  
I ' ~ i l ~ l i c a  tloc.lllnclnth. 
!I to 5 ;  Silt. 9 to 1". 
1Ctlwaul 11. Itcdstonc 
l l a )  lnirrltel 1600. 
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History of Massachusetts; United 
S ta tes ;  Now Zenland; I-Iistorical 
Society publications. 
!J to 5 ;  S:rt. 9 to 1. 
Jul ius 11. T~i t t l e .  
nt~clr  Ray 1G08. 
02 .  Massachusetts Horticultural Soclaty. 
:{(I0 hI;~ssi~cliusctts Ave. 
Akrfc8ulture; Ilorticulture; Landscape 
gardening. 
9 to  6.  
Wll l i i~n~  P. Rich. 
Back B t ~ y  1714. 
6 2 .  Massacliusetts Institute of Technology. 
Cl~nrlos River Ronrl. Ca~nbriilge. 
Chomislry: Tliology; Public Health; 
Civil, Electrical, MechtmicaI and 
Sanitary cnginecring; Economics; 
Navnl architecture; Marlne ongi- 
necring; Aeronautics. 
!, A. hl. to  10 P. M. 
Dr. Robcrl P. Bigelow. 
(;nn~bridge li900. 
G4. - - -  -Civil Engineering Library. Chtrrlos 
River Rontl, Cnmbridge. 
Civil engineering; Rngineering ad- 
ministration. 
9 to 5 :  S I L ~ .  9 to  1. 
hlifls Ctlrolyn Jameson. 
O;lml~rlilge G9OO. 
1;:. ---- Department of Architecture. 191 
nl, j'lston st. 
Arc-l~itcrturc. 
9 to  5 ;  hi. 3 to  1. 
Miss Ida Loring. 
~ ~ n r ~ c  mi;\.solo. 
---Department of Mlnlng Engineering 
and Metallurgy. C11;trlc# Rivar 
Ito:ld, (laml)rldjie, 
Mininfi: Nclnllurgy. 
9 to 5 ;  Snl, f l  tn 1. 
M ~ H H  Onlios. 
C n m b r f d ~ ~  GBOn. 
--Geological Reading Room. Charles 
IZivrr Rnnil, Camhrldge. 
Qcology. 
9 t o  5; Silt. 9 to 3 .  
Misn Hilda Willfnms. 
Cnmbridgi! (i9OO. 
-Physical Readlng Room. Charles 
TZivor IEoi~tl, Cambridge. 
Physics. 
9 to 5:  Sat. 9 lo  1. 
Miss l'llolnflon. 
Cnmbriclm G900. 
(;(I , .  ----Reading Room for  General Studles 
and Mathematics. C1i:lrlaa River 
Rnuil, Chmbridge. 
1Inthrmntlcs. 
9 to 5 ;  Sat. 9 t o  1. 
Miss E. Vogel. 
CnmBriilga 6900. 
70,--- -- Vaii Library. Cluwlcs R i w r  Road, 
C:nml)ridae. 
Blectriri t y ;  Electricnl englneerlng. 
9 to 5 ;  Sat.  9 to 1. 
Miss Dorothy G. Bell. 
Cnmbridgr, 6900. 
Massachusetts Society for Mental Hy- 
giene. 18 Tromont St. 
Insanity; I?ceblen~indedness; Inobri- 
ntos; llcfectives; Delinquents; 
Nentnl health of Children; Stnte 
reports. 
9 to 6 ;  Sat .  9 to  12.  
nlivv rlernice Woodcocl~ 
Vort 1-1111 6458. 
Massachusetts Society for Social Hy- 
glene. 50 13eacon St. 
Sodnl  I-Iygiono. 
9 to 5. 
Niss ICdnn L. Meloney. 
Hnyinnrlcet 173. 
Metcalf and Eddy. 1 4  Beacon St. 
Civil and flilnitary engineering. 
9 to 5. 
Miss Rulh  Crlnnvnn. 
Haymarkat 382. 
Merchants Natlonal Bank. 28 State st. 
Financial statistics: Banking; In- 
conlo Tax: Economics. 
9 to 5: Snt. 9 to 1. 
Stntistical Department: A. E. Chase, 
E. 1,. l3owlrer. 
Inc,omc T:n Department: J. Porter 
C ros l )~ .  
For1 11111 41450. 
Museum of Fine Arts. IIuntington 
Avo. 
Grnek, Romnu and 1Cgyptian nrchae 
ology; Ipnr Eastern art.  
10 to 1:30. 
Roscoe T,orinr: Dunn. 
Rack nay  2774. 
Natlonal Indust~~lai  Conference Board. 
15 Tloncoii St. 
F:cbononilcs: J,nl)o13 and Industry: In- 
dus11.i:il i\.T:ln:lficmcnt; Lnbor laws. 
8:45 1.n 5: Sat. 8:45 to 12. 
J. TI. Fricilel. 
IIaymarltnt 45C0 and 45G3. 
National Shawmut Bank. 40 Water st. 
Finnncial datn; Foreign trade. 
9 to G. 
P111,licnity I3cpartnlonl; George P. 
Tillon. 
Main GNO. 
New England Conservatory of MUSIC. 
I-Iutitiapton Ave, and Gainsborough 
St. 
Music. 
9 to 5 ;  clowod doring school vaca- 
tions 
Miss M t ~ r y  A. Thayor. 
Telophonc inconvenient to Iibrarg. 
New England Historic Genealogical 
Society. 9 hvhburton Place. 
American genealogy. 
9 to 4.  
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William P. Greenlaw. 
Hagmarket 1012. 
80. Old Colony Trust Co. 17 Court St. 
Banking; Investments. 
9 to 5. 
Miss Irene Gibbons. 
Mam 350. 
81. Pilgrim Publlclty Associatlon, 257 
Wash~ngton St. 
Advertising. 
9 to 5 
bliss J .  Gold. 
Fort Hill 10G9. 
82. Radcllffe College. Brattle and James 
Sts., Cambrid$e. 
General college reference material; 
Sper~a l  collections on Follrlore and 
Slavery. 
8 30 to ti; closed during August. 
hIlss Rose Sherman. 
Cambridge 15%-11'. 
83. Rollins, E. H., and Sons. 200 I)GVOn- 
s l~ i rc  St. 
nnnlcing: lnrestments; Finance. 
9 to 5 :  Sat 9 LO 1 
BIG kb111e I)unlrs. 
Main 5372. 
84. Sampson and Murdock. 246 S immer  St. 
Direcstories. 
S to 5:30; Sat. 8 to 12:15. 
C, W. I-Inwlres. 
Main 1837. 
86. Scovell, Wellington & Co. 110 State  St. 
Accounting; Industrial engineering; 
Certified public accounting. 
9 to 5. Sat. 9 Lo 1. 
Miss Annie ti. Clark. 
Fort Hill 3110. 
86. Slrnmons College. The Fenway. 
Household economics; Business and 
secretarial inlormation, Library 
sciencc. 
9 to 5 ,  Sat. 9 to 12; closed dunng 
college vacations. 
bliss June R. Donnelly. 
Broolrline 1570. 
87. Soclal L a w  Library. Pemherton Sq. 
English, Canadinn nnd United States 
law. 
8.30 A. hl. io  1 0  P. M.; Sat. 8:30 to 5. 
Howard L. Stebbins. 
I-Iayniarlret 52874 and 1092. 
88. Social Servlce Library. 18 Somersct St.  
Economics; Sociology; Education; 
Public health; RIental hygiene; 
Mcdical social service. 
9 to 5; Bat 9 to 1; closed during Sim- 
mons College holiday and summer 
vacations. 
Mrs. Bertha V. I-Iartzell, 
Haymarket 2242 (under Simmons Col- 
Iege) . 
89. Stone and Webster. 147 Jlilk S t  
Engineering; Construction; Manage- 
ment;  Investments. 
9 Lo 5 ;  Sat.  9 to 1. 
George Winthrop Lee 
For t  Hill 1660. 
90. Town Room. 3 JOY St. 
Sociology; Psychology; Education: 
Ethics; Polltical economy; I-lous- 
ing;  Civic improvement; City plan- 
nmg. 
9 to  5. 
Miss Florence A. Johnson. 
Haymarlcet 1472. 
91. United Drug  Co. (iX l eon St 
Drug manufacture ant1 mrrchandis- 
ing. 
8:30 to 5:30; Sat .  8 30 to 1. 
Miss Violn H, Durham. 
Roxl~ury GGOO. 
92. Women's Educational and Industrial 
Union. 264 Bo~ l s ton  St. 
S\'c~mrn in Industry; IJrlvatc schuols; 
Colleces: Vocal~onal edu~x t lon ;  
-., . 
IVomen's clubs 
9 to  5: u n t ~ l  g P. hI. Wetlncsdays in 
winter, Snl. 9 to 1 sumlncr months. 
M1'4. Bertha V.  Hartzell. 
Back Day 2356. 
! Youth's Companion. S81 C O I I I ~ I ~ O ~ I -  
wenllh Avc 
Loose leaf rel'ercnc'e nlaterial for edi- 
tori:~l slaff. 
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Special Libraries of Los Angeles 
BY ELSIE L . BAECHTOLD 
Principal. Science and Industry Department. 
Los Angeles Public Library 
The special llbrary field on  the Paciflc 
Coast is as yet largely unexplored territory . 
Developnlent or the resources of this sec- 
tion of the country have been of almost 
mushroom growth. the pioneering is not yet 
entirely of the past. and t h e  essentials not 
a11 gained. all of which mean  that the cul- 
tural  features have not. as yet. received 
their share of attention . There are. there 
fore. unusually splendid opportunities for 
futnre clevelol~rnent . 
These facts nre especiaIly true of Los 
Angles. a city whose advance in population 
and as a n  industrial center is little short ot 
phenomenal . Close proximity to the sea. 
ideal climate. t h e  center of railroad activi- 
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ties in  ,Southern California, and the great 
fruit t rac t s  surrounding t h e  city, make i t  a n  
ideal one for t he  location of industrial 
plants. This of course, means greater  popu- 
lation, greater banks, stores, increasing in- 
dustrial problems and greater  need for in- 
telligent handling of these problems. 
The  Public L ~ b r a r y  has cared for the 
needs of ~ t s  patrons splendiclly. Long, ever- 
present lines of patrons clther waiting t o  
obtain books, gain information, reading in 
the various reading rooms, o r  traveling away 
with a rms  loaded with 'material to  be 
perused leisurely a t  home a r e  excellent evi- 
dences of  this fact. The business nlan, the 
housewife, t h ~  cleslr, the tourist, equally 
patronize the library, and the star[ of this 
institution is eagerly aler t  to every oppor- 
tunity to scrve. There a r e  many deposit 
stations in stores, shops, factories, fir?, st& 
tions and camps which cover many needs 
but, a s  is the case in all cities, the larger 
industrial organizations a r e  waking to  the 
fact tha t  thcse deposits may serve only part 
of their needs and that they will find trained 
librarians, pernlanent collections oE books 
and o t h w  material o? lastirlg beneflt to their 
employees. 'Chis realization has resulted in 
a number of well-equipped libraries whose 
nucleus has sometinies been collections 
loaned by the Pul~ l ic  1,ibrary or whose ma- 
terial hn6 beeu suppiemented by the  bor- 
~omecl boolts. Practically all of these 
libraries a r e  in very close co-operation with 
the various departments of t h e  Public 
Library and their librarians known that 
books or specific inlormation will be forth- 
coming upon request. 
I t  is  the plan of this paper to describe the 
work of a representative few of the special 
libraries in t h e  city. These are examples of 
the work being done and indicate the types 
of opportunity open to others, many of which 
a r e  either i n  process of organization or under 
consideration. The  writer's thanks are due 
the  custodians of the libraries described for 
their  kindness i n  furnishing data regarding 
their  special problems. 
The Library of Barker Brothers, dealers 
in furniture, is  perhaps t he  yomgest  of the 
group and  decidedly one of t he  most active. 
This  flrm has shown its breadth of vision by 
opening an  excellent library within i ts  walls 
and placing a trained librarian, Miss Eva  M. 
Faulli, in charge The fact that a branch 
has recently been opened a t  the warehouse 
of the  company and affords an attractive 
spot for t he  employees lo rest durlng the  
lunch hour, to read a magazine or  book, to 
write letters o r  to .chat with o m  another, 
goes fa r  toward establishing the success of 
the project. 
The  main collection conta~nh a1jo11t LWO 
hundred and  flfty volumes with NI annual 
loan from the Public Library or  perhaps six 
hundred volumes, 76 per cent oP wh~ch  arc 
fiction. Half of the pernlanent collection 
consists of boolts on furniture and interior 
decoration, including history, biographies of 
designers: hooks on antiques and connois- 
seurs of such ,  volunles on design, including 
fabrics, china, ornaments; finishes and 
processes of flnisbing woods and their rela- 
tive values. The remaining 50 per cent of 
the permanent collection covers material on 
bnsiness administration, stntiutics, letter- 
ws~ting,  gsycliology, reference hooks, i. e ,  
encycloperlias, etc., ant1 some fict~on. Thirty- 
niue different magazines are recived, some- 
times eight copies of one being obtained. As 
this class of literature comprises the larger 
part of t he  circulation a system of registra- 
tion has been devised by the li11r.arian and 
is described by he r  as  follows: 
LNWY Fcllon Worker: S u u  nrt. nn our 
vircnl11ll11~1 Ilsl: for tllc inllo\v111: 11111g- 
szines . 
Aflor Llw R Y E ~  of the  wnr rhis list will 
~ - . ---
Iw cr~nccllctl. Will YOU-  plcnse clcsignute 
the mngnsill~s you clcsire next yenr bp 
cl~cclcin~ the Ilat on the re re rw sirlc of the 
rncloaed reglst~~atlon curd sign, nnd re- 
turn to lhe library. ~in;'erely, I3va M. 
Fnulk, Llbmrlnn 
"This circular letter was sent  out to every 
employee already on our circulation list. 
The employee checks the magazines he de- 
sires on the. reverse side and returns the 
card to me W e  have a loose-led folder 
which contains the names of all the mag- 
azines for  which we subscril~e. They a re  
arranged like the following: 
Dccoratho Furnlshor, 1524) 
Nnme Dept. a F M A hf a .J ~ 7 5 - N - 5  
Mr. Smith 1.48~. l /I /I I ! I I I ' I I I 
I I I I I  I I I I I I I I  
The  employees checking Decorative 
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Furnisher, are placed on  the Decorative 
Furnisher page and the new magazines are 
sent  to that one every montli to be loaned 
for  three days. A check is  placed opposite 
each patron's name for the da te  of the  copy 
sent. We have no fines, but if a magazine 
is  overdue, a red check is  placed over the 
pencilled one and the delinquent reader re- 
ceives his lnagaziue last on the next  month's 
list. Deliver~es are made through the house 
mail." 
-- __- -- --( i 
Library Registration Card 
The undersigned hereby agrees to  
be responsible for  all books and mag- 
azines received from Barker  Bros. 
Llbrary. Magazines must  be returned 
within three days t ime, and books 
within fourteen days t ime unless 
otherwise designated. Lost perlod- ' I lcais and books shall be replaced a t  1 
cost price. Books and magazines I kept over 30 days without renewal, I 
are considered lost. 
NAME .............................. ! 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  DEPT. DATE 
-- - -. -, 
Letters of invitation to use the library 
are sent  to each new employee and Lhe fact 
that janitors, messengers, hostesses, nurses, 
salesmen, clerlcal help and members of the  
advertising departmellt share  in the use of 
tlie librnry's facilities i nh~ca t e s  the breadth 
of t he  work being accomglished. 
Very practical books a r e  i n  grea t  demand 
and aro sent out often with the suggestions 
of other boolcs more technical in  nature for 
furture reading. Advertising by means of 
posters placed in slore and  warehouses, r e  
views of boolrs in the house organ, and 
numerous other ideas lceep the library be- 
Pore the eyes and minds of the me~~nbers  of 
the firm. Special collections of clippings 
and pictures have been started, but the very 
newness of the library make these collec- 
tions a s  yet but scarcely more than glimpsed 
into the future. 
T h e  Barlow Medical Llbrary, housed in its 
own building on North Broadway and in 
charge of Miss Katherine Inglmm, librarian, 
fllls its great function ,of providing the  in- 
formation and assis ta~lce needed by the  
medical profession and the layman, though 
it is of course grirnLirll) fur the use of the 
members of the profession. 
As i t  has not heen expected that there 
would a t  any time be a large number d 
readers In the library the reading room is 
not  large, but is arranged in a manner giving 
easy access to the alcoves and shelves of 
hoolrs. An interesting feature of this library 
is the circular rending room and tables. 
Special attention is  p a ~ d  to sets of medi- 
cal periodicals, ~~roceeclings of medical so- 
cieties and tlie work of those doing research 
along medical lines. About twelve thousand 
volumes and many unbound publications 
a r e  in the collection, which covers only the 
sul~jects of medicine, surgery, medico-lcgal 
and related subjects It  is primarily a re- 
search libraiy. Qnn hundred and twenty- 
one periodicals arc? received regularly and 
Round. 
The librarian maltes extensive searches 
Los ~ n t r o n s  out of thc city and assists those 
within t he  city She  also is ol great help to 
the Pul~lfc LiIwary wliirh has but a very 
small inedical collection and which tinds it 
necessary to n l ~ k e  many requests OP the 
Rarlow Lihrary fol. the bcucfit of patrons. 
--- - 
The Famous Players-Lasky Corporation 
Library, is quite us unique as i t  is interest- 
ing and its collection of material is very 
different f ~ ~ o r n  that  of our other spacial 
1il)raries. As i t  is the re~earch  department 
or a very large nloving picture corporation 
which ha s  many pict.urcs In process a t  the 
same Limr its needs and demands are quite 
as  varied as  they a re  numerous. The li- 
hrnry represents the "gradual accun~ulntion 
through t he  last  flvc years, of magazines, 
books and newspaper clippings," to quote 
Mrs. Elizabeth B. McGaffey, the  libmrian. 
There are ahout flve hundred books in. 
the collection, Inany of thcse fiction, A large 
number of magazines, many of the popular 
ones being duplicated many times, are cilr 
c.ulated among the people in the co~npanies 
o r  used by the  library ~ 0 r k e r S  In their 
searches for da ta  for "sets." Books of 
travel, American and English magazines and 
French weeklies a r e  kept to assist the de- 
signers of costumes, those who prepare or 
"dress" the  sets  or who a r e  in the a r t  or 
scenario departments. Many files of pic- 
tures including splendid color prints of In- 
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tel-iors of homes of many countries, details 
of parts of buildings, etc., are  in the cabi- 
nets of the library. A very closely indexed 
and cross reference catalog is of course kept 
for the use of the staff. 
As this corporation prides itself on i ts  
care in portraying scenes accurately in 
every detail, the library staff is  frequently 
called upon to obtain most unusual infor- 
nlation and pictures, and nothing but the 
absolutely correct result will he acceptad. 
Such items as the figurehead of a certain 
ancient ship, the automobile license of a 
certain city in a certain year, o r  the police 
uniforni of a certain city, sometimes prove 
more dificult to locate than would a t  flrst 
seem. 
Little efforl is nixde to build up 111s r e y -  
lar routine such a3 would be necessary in 
the usual library, and practically no thought 
is given to bonks of a standard nature, for. 
ns the li11rari:rn lias said, "In the  moving 
pictura business we are constantly searcli- 
ing for sometliing new, so t he  staildard 
books on subjects such ns architecture and 
interior decoration are of little use." A 
simple system of chargmg loans is used in 
which the scheme of registration by name 
of borrower filed in a wing cabinet similar 
to those u s ~ d  in l a r ~ e  hotels for the names 
of their gnests ancl which malces available 
at  a glance the namcs of persons having 
boolrs together with the names of tlic books, 
IS used. T l~ i s  81c is liept on the librarian's 
desk. 
- 
The Pacifrc Mutual Life Insurance Com- 
,pany Library is at  prescnt probably the be- 
ginning of one of the  most i ~ n l ~ o r t a a t  libra- 
ries of its type on the Pacific coast, and 
though still small, is doing a splendid work 
within thc coingany of which i t  is a part. 
It IS still in the experimental s t ~ g e  but rap- 
idly growing into germanent form. 
The collection of iuaterial in this library 
ctonsists of some two h~ulrlretl and fifty vo1- 
onles, includin:: tcrhnical lmolcs on t he  sn11- 
ject of life inroiwncc, l~oolrs on vocational 
~ficiency, "desiynecl." Miss Parlrer, the li- 
brarian, states, "to give instruction, either 
general or spec~fic, with regard to busincss 
eticiency, of course including works on 
salesnia~~shig": boolrs on hygiene, ~ ~ s u a l l y  
very practical and more of the p r ev~n t i ve  
rather than the  curative type; life insurance 
reference books; reports of conventions of 
life insurance companies; industrial acci- 
dents; occupational diseases; statistics of 
mortality; histories of life insurance com- 
panies; n~lscellaneous books and pamphlets; 
and general uplift boolrs, suvh as  Hamerton, 
Self-n~easurement, Wilson, When a man 
comes to  himself, etc. About eleven hun- 
dred clippings from insurance journals and 
covering n wide range of llfe Insurance 
topics are kept in a research flle in the li- 
brary and a re  easily available to patrons. 
The  rules of the library are very simple 
Rnd an attenlpt is mada by thc Library Com- 
mittee to sec that these are adhered to. 
Boolts a re  loaned for two weelrs and may 
be renewed. Readers are requested to 
write brief revlews of the boolrs they read 
and to return these with the volumcs if they 
are so. inclined. These arc then inserted in 
the card index as  a guide to the future 
readers. A printed catalog in attractive 
Corn1 1s nvailable to all who wish il. 
This company condncls ,a School for 
Galesmen in connection wilh the Home Of- 
flce and pays much attention to the welfare 
of those eillployed i n  the  company, cspe- 
cially In regard to the conditions under 
which they work The library lins oppor- 
tunity for much development in connection 
with this work also. 
( C'onrl~ifl~(l, in tlw Nf~w11 L~ssu,~.)  
Uegiuuiug with January of this year 
P~ofcsslonnZ ~~~~~~~~~s Corinerly issued by the 
Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army, has given 
way to a ncw journal, splendid in typo- 
graphy, content and appearance, 2'Ae Yili- 
Inly P;~rui!ro~r Col. P. S. Bond (Washington 
Barraclis, I). C.) is editor. T l ~ c  IlIilitnqj 
E I I ~ I L I L I Y ~ ~  C O V B ~ S  a. larger field than did its 
predecessor: i ts  purpose is to forni a bond 
of union between all members of the en- 
gineering profession who are interested in 
the national defense Articles in the flrst 
number discuss Engineer Construction in 
France, Key Bridge Cofferdnms, Engineer 
Duties in the  Field of War, River and Har- 
bor Improvements, Airplane Photography 
ancl the Use of the h i r ~ l a n e  in Surveying 
nntl Mapping. Engineering Libraries will 
f l u r l  tllc 111naasine practically useful and in- 
teresting. 
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T h e  Annual Meeting 
The elevonth annual meeting of the Spe- 
gtial Libraries Association is to  be held in 
New Yorlr. City froln April 1 2  to April 16, 
1920. The Conlrnittee on Convent io~~ Ar- 
rangements is already busily engagetl in 
lnalcing plans for this meeting, and in the 
March issue, complete announcement re- 
garding pertinent matters will be made. An 
effort is under way to ~nalre  the Hotel 
Pennsylvania the official headquarters; this 
hotel 110th because of i ts  size and its con- 
venient location presents an  ideal place for 
a meeting. But whatever the place speci- 
fled, New Yorlrlc i8 rich in hotels all easily 
accessible, and the rates are such a s  to ap- 
peal to  all, no matter what the disparity in 
purse 
Important a s  was tlic last annual meeting, 
this transccnds in importance any that we  
have yct had. The meeting a t  Asbury Park 
was rather in the nature of ct decennial 
celebration, a welcome get-together in which 
all shared It gave to all a. view of tlle past 
,und a glimpse, brief to be sure, or tlle future. 
But another year has brought forth new 
problen~s and has indicated new responsibili- 
ties. Hcw shall we meet these? 
For the last eleven years me have devoted 
ou r se lv~s  to the welfare of the country's 
special libraries. We have been alone in 
the work. No oiher library associations, 
unlerh i t  he the  local special libraries asso- 
ciations who are part  of us, have clone any- 
thing in any way constructive for  the spe- 
cial libraries. Our reward has been reflected 
in the mowing membership of the  Special 
Libraries Association, i n  the increasing 
number of subscribers to Sl~ecial  Libraries, 
and the continually augmented attendance 
at the annual meetings. 
But today we are  faced with a diflerent 
situation. Industrial libraries are con~lng  to 
the fore a s  they never hnve. Industrial re- 
searc11 fs coming into its own. Industry is 
recognizing the value of organized informa- 
tion. In the face of this, we must assume a 
more effective leadership. 
Here is  a matter that without question 
stands out  above any other before us. What  
shall the Special Librarles Association do?  
Wisdom does not lie in any  one indlvidunl 
judgment. It  is in collective opinion that  
the wise clecision lies, Many to give coun- 
sel, but one to carry i t  out, has cver proved 
itself the best. Therefore those who have 
the  welfare of the  Special Libraries Asso- 
ciation a t  heart-and this in short  means 
nothing more or less than their own wel- 
Pare-should plan t o  colnc to  t he  annual 
meeting and to take par1 i n  the discussion 
on this important problem. 
This, however, is but one quostion. Many 
others, no less pertinent,' nre to be con- 
sideretl. The President of the Associatlon, 
i t  is understood, ha s  some significant sug- 
gestions t o  mnlce. Severnl others also hnw 
cl~flnitc ideas Lo recommend. 
Shall the  Specinl Libraries Assochtion 
plnn to cstabllsh a Department of Publicn- 
tions to issue literature of direct intcrest to 
special libraries? Shall we eatablisll a 
Service Rurenu to innlze abstracts, t r n n s h  
tions, and render special service Lo special 
libraries? 'Shall we  seek the estnl~llshnient 
of a school for the training of special libra- 
r ians? Shall we hnve a permanent exccu- 
tive secretary who shnll a t  the same time 
perform Lhe functions of the  editor of Spe- 
cial Libraries? These are but a few of the 
matters that mlght bo named as worth con- 
sideration by' the nnnunl meetlng, 
A number of stimulating and instructive 
papers a r e  t o  be presented and in ordcr 
t ha t  the best thought on these may be 
assured, thesc papers will all be printed in 
the March issue of Special Li7warIra, mhnc11 
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will be In the nature of a p repr~nt  number. 
The convention of 1930, is being held in 
S e w  Pork City so as  to assure for i t  the 
largest at,tendance. Already Boston, New 
York, Philadelplii;~ and Washington have 
promised a good attendance A large num- 
ber are expected from Chicago and the 
Middle and Far  West. An attendance of 
less than 500 ~ 1 1 1  be a disappointment. 
J. H. Friedel. 
- -- 
Should Libraries Cooperate in Prepar- 
ing Bibliographies? 
'/'/I( l ' l ~ t h / ~ p i ~ i i ~  l ( ~ f ~ i c u Z t ~ ~ ~ i s t  ror -Lug~ist 
Scl~tcml~cr, 1919, contains under the head O t  
. I  cot1 t r l  biltru~r I n  Philippwe a) fd  ~Ualayan 
' / ' ( v h ~ z ( . t r ~  fiil~lio~lrtrpl~j~ relat i~lg to Philip 
pine xnrl J l ;~l ;~?.a~i  lung1 and n~secls  All 
introtlncbtor) 11ott~. indicat~ng how the ROrk 
w;is prepi~lwl, ~~o i l l t s  t o  tlils article as  a 
significant r x a ~ r ~ p l r  of cooperntion in bibli. 
crgraphic endeavor. Snys the writer. 
"The p r ~ n c i p ~ l  reason for including this 
I~ibliogral~li~'  n rhe present nun~l:er O f  the 
I'l~ilipl~rilc .l~~t-~c~rrllu)i,si is to illustrate the 
gletlt valua ot cooperation A signilicanL 
fact brought out by this bibliogrtlghy IS tllal 
t he  writer has been-because of twenty-live 
years of fonner connections-suc'c,essful 111 
enlisting in behalf of the fundamental de- 
I)~bliogsapliic refereuces that are issuedl 
fronl time to t ~ m e  by libraries indicates cer- 
tamly a great deal of duplication in such! 
worlc tlow many lists have been prepared 
on such subjects as vocational education, 
reronstruction, government ownership, mil- 
itasy training? How many are  being pre- 
1)iired on league of nations, mcrchant ma- 
rine, cost O f  living, Interest in tinlely 
subjects is  simultaneous. The patrons of a 
library in N e w  England a re  a s  ~ l luch  in&- 
ested today in certain topics as  are. the users 
of l ihrar~es 111 California and the Southwest. 
Flor~Aa m d  the State of SVashmgton may be 
far  ;l]~arr,  but in mterest in current affnire 
they are very close. 
The resnlt is that the lil~rarica are called 
111ron cSontlnually to greptire lists of refer- 
ences Many of these lists v a ~ y  hut little, 
1-et in their preparation each i i is t i t~~tion hns 
spent time, energy and money I - I~rc  is a 
v ~ s t  r l ~ ~ l ) l i ~ a t ~ o n  i~~rolvi lr l :  a ~ I - C : I L  wistc. Is 
it not time for us  to consider this problem? 
K e  have for many pears pride(1 ourselves 
ou o u r  c-ontr~l)utions in the field of bibha- 
graphy. Cer ta~nly  there a re  enough eminent 
iileu and wonlen f ~ a m  whom constructive 
sugges t io~~ can come. The Committee on 
Enlarged Program of the A. IJ -4.. s11ould not 
only he interested, but should aim to make 
t h e  recommendations effective. 
velopment of Ph~lippine mycology and en- . ('1rarly before we can tc.11 others how to  
tomology, at no expense whatever to tlir use information so as to  prevent unneces- 
Insular Government, the cornhilled servic*es r a w  waste, we should study the prevent- 
of more than fifty enton~ologists and ten 
m.vcologists LIP international seplltacloa. 
This has #been done at a time nlirn the 
Philippine Government has neither nloney 
nor men for such work, and to ;LII extent 
that  i t  could not, in any case, pay lor at  
money value. The money value of technical 
service already rendered has been greater 
than the average entire yearly salary roll 
of the College of Agriculture. This I~ibli- 
ography thus illustrates very clenrly the 
great utility of effective cooperation--the 
able wastes which we (:ontribute, and re- 
duce or eliminate them if possible. 
J. H. Friedel. 
----- 
Hrcsirrfsv Ilooks, the little montllly plhb- 
lislied by the St.  Paul Publfc Library in the 
interest of its service to l~usiness men, 
listed during the year  1919, 97 new boolrs on 
business, representing 57 different publish- 
ers. I t  listed also articles in 35 cliffelsent 
~nagazines,--353 articles in all. 
making of much out of little, the  indefinite 
-- 
multiplication of the possibilities of any one 
man. The resulting shelf of books 1s an  elo- 
-411 a r t ~ ~ l e  in the J o u ~ ~ ~ a l  of E ectricity for  
quent testimony to the value of coopera- January on B L L S ~ ~ L ~ S S  and the P ~ B l i c  Li71va3ry 
tion." irr 8t. Paul, written by the Librarian, is de- 
The s~~ggest ion for such cooperation in voted chiefly to methods of publicity used 
bibliographic work is both sound and prac- III promoting tho use of the library among 
tical Examination of the various lists of business men. 
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List of References on Provisions of the Cummins 
Bill Regarding Standards of Rate-Making 
and Limitation of Profits 
Prepared b y  the Bureau of  Railway Economics Library 
(The Cummins bill ,  S.9OG, wns lutroduced Aus 23 (calcndnr day, Sel~t.  2) 1919, S 32% S N I J -  
stltutctl for S.2!!46 m a s  rcgorted b y  tho Sennte Comrniltec on interstale colun&cr Oct 2 (knlen- 
tlnr d n y  Oct. 3) '1010. On Dec. 20 the Senate pnsscd tho Each bill (11. R. 10l~,: : )~wl~lcl1  hnd been 
~lmended by sul~st l tut lng Pot Its p r o v l s i o n ~  those of S 3 2 s  ,411~  b111 rcferrcd to in the list Is, 
therefore, eitlicr S 2906, S.3W8, or H. R. 1@M Rs amended 1 ; ~  llic Srnnte)  
February 14, 1920. 
PART I. 
SECTION 6 OF THE CUIMMINS BILL. 
The  Cummins bill (S. 3288) was  discussed 
in the Senate, Dec. 2-19, 1919, by Senators 
Cummins, Cur t~s ,  Dial, Kellogg, Laa ollette, 
AlcKellar, Sfyers and  others. S e e  Congres- 
sional record, daily ed., Dec. 4-Dec. 20, 1919. 
Amendment to the Cummins bill. 
(Railway review, v. 65: 537; Oct. 11, 1919) 
Provisions for a fixed minimum rate  re- 
turn of 51/20/0. 
Associated intlustries of Massachusetts.  
The  Cummins and the Esch hills compared 
a s  to important provisions. Boston, As- 
sociated industries 01 XIassachusetts 
[191!)] 15 p. So. 
Rate-nnlring rule: p. 9-13. A 19-1560 
.4ssociation of railway executives 
[Circular letter, Sept. -, 1919, In regard 
t o  "fair rcturn" provisions in Cururnins 
bill.] [8] p. 8 O .  
Letter  to Senate interatnte commerce 
committee included. Signed by T. 
DeWitt Cuyler, chairman. 
Printed in Railway age, v. 67: 500; Segt. 
12, 1919. 
Association of railway executives. 
Memorandum on Sectlon 6 of H. R. 10453 
as it appears in the amendment of the  
Senate and rule of rate-making. Thomas 
DeWitt Cuyler, chairman. Alfred P. 
Thom, counsel Washington, D. C., 
Der. 26, 1919. BGp, 4'. 
AI)stlsact 111 Railway age, v.68: 186-91; 
Jan. 9, 1920. 
Association oC railway executives. 
[Press  notice] Sept. 11, 1919. 4 mime. p. 
F. 
Includes letter of Chairman Cuyler t o  
Senate Committee on interstate  com- 
merce, dated Sept. 9, 1919, arguing 
against Cummins bill. 
Reprinted in Railway review, v.65: 
386-87; Sept 13, 1919; in Journal of 
commerce, Sept. 11, 1919, p.6, co1.4. 
Bankers recanting on  railroad plans. Find 
that  support of profit-sharing phases of 
bill is not what  they want .  Instance 
of too quick judgment. 
(Wall Street journal, Oct. 15, 1919, p.10, 
~01.2.) 
Basis establisl~ed for  r. r. income. Minimum 
of 5 per cent. on value of properties 
. . . amendment to the Cummins 
railroad bill. 
(Journal  of commerce, Oct. 4, 1919. p. 4, 
C0l. 1.) 
Binkerd, Robert S. 
Thinlc Cummins bill would check railroad 
efficiency. Appropriations of excess 
earnings as provided by the measure, 
would leave stockholders to face a loss 
i n  the lean years Would discourage 
investment, the Assoclation of. railway 
executives believes, und remote a 
poweri'ul incentive for competitive 
effort. 
(Annnlist, v. 14: 326; Sepl. 15, 1919) 
Calkins, R. M. 
Thinlts esccvs earnings ljelong to ship 
pers. View of R. M. Callcins of St. 
Paul road o n  disposition of excess un- 
der Cummins bill. Hopes measure 
passed will bear legal test. 
(Wall Street' journal, Oct. 21, 1919, p. 2, 
col. 3)  
Chamber of commerce of the United States 
. . . The  statutory rule of rate making. 
Immediate action required. [Washing- 
ton, D. C., 3 9191 4 p. 4" 
Chase, A. E. 
Cummins bill nnalyaetl. Importance of 
consolidntion of railroads to bond- 
holders generally overlooked. Book 
values of properties to be used until 
valuation is  completed. How various 
lines a re  affected. 
(Boston Transcript, Nov. 8, 1919, pt. I, 
n. 121 
claric, B.. E. 
Clark, of I. C. C., favors Bred return to 
roads. Rankina commissioner indorses 
Section 6 of iendinrr Cummins bill. 
Holds 5% lent. fair . . . 
(Baltlrnore Sun, Jan. 28, 1920, p. 1, col. 1) 
Reorlnted i n  Commercial and financial 
ihronicle, v. 110:521; Feb. 7, 1920. 
Conferees begin debate on Section 6 of 
lCummins bill. House members . . . 
for its elimination . . . Rock Island 
joins minority. 
(Wall S t ree t  journal, Jan. 14, 1920, p. 6, 
col. 3') 
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Connors, William T. Economic world [Editorial] 
m a t  does five and one-half per  cent. on The  point of economic weakness i n  the 
capital mean f.0 the  railroads? Cummins railroad bill. 
wha t  the Cunlmins blll provides-the (Economic world, n. s., v. 18:435-36; Sept. 
~~~h bill-the property investment of 27, 1919) 
the road-how common Stocks would Ellis, William. 
benefit. Uniform railroad rates and uniform in- 
(Magazine of wal l  s t ree t ,  V. 25 : Nov. 29, come return. 
1919:25-26) (The Street ,  v.1: Oct. 1, 1919: p. 5, 23-25) 
Cummins, Albert B. Erb, Newman. 
Cummins stands for  Section 6 of his bill. Newman E r b  says Cummins plan threat- 
(Wall Street journal, Jan. 21, 1920, P. 7, ens  small  roads. Cannot live without 
col. 2) change i n  division-of through rates and 
Interview. substantial credit support. 
Cummlns, Albert B. (Wall S t ree t  journal, Sept. 5, 1919, p. 13, 
The senate committee railroad bill. col. 6)  
(Academy of political sclence. Proceed- Evans, Henry. 
iilgs, 8 .  8, January, 19201 P. 6-27] [Rates, earnings and the Cummins bill] 
Section 6:  P. 14-17. New Yorlc, 1919. 1 p. 4 O  
An ahrldgment of the speech delivered in Circular letter,  dated Oct. 15, 1919. 
the senate, as ~ r i n t e d  i n  the  Congres. Abstract i n  Journal of commerce, Oct. 
sionnl record, dally ed., v.59: 118-45; 20, 1919, p. 3. 
Dec 4,  1919. Reprinted i n  Commercial and financial 
The C~lnlmins bill for t h e  control of the chronicle, v 109:1579; Oct. 25, 1919. 
rail\srays and its cardinal weakness. Excess profits in Cummins bill. Question 
(Ensinerring and contracting, v.52: 425- whether  the half of excess earnings is 
?ti. Oct. 15, 1919) t o  be taxed-Both Esch and Cummins 
Ant i-st rilre ant1 excess carllings provi- measures silent on important matter. 
dons (Journal of commerce, l e b .  6, 1920, p. 1, 
C~~mrnins bill provides for division of excess col. I )  
e:~rnir~-s T.eaves drterlnination of rea- Executives lninority to section 
sor~:ll~le return for ench cxrr ier  t o  clis- six. Hold tha t  i t  is better to get some 
eretion of Con~mission. . . changes Lhan to take risk of killing the (N'i111 Street journal, Sept. :{, 1919, p. I ,  ent i re  section. 
col 4.  p 6, col. 3-4) 
C11lnni111s ofters a c>onf-ession on ~ ~ i l r o n d  (Wall  S t ree t  journal, Jan. 9, 1920, p. 4, COl. ;,) 
1 ' 1 t t 3  of rct111~1l. . Frol~oses to rnalto the  Final of Section beillg written by 
:I! .I; lulc operative for three gears only. 
[wail S11ee1 jo~~rnnl .  Jim. 33, 1920, p. l(1, conferees. 
P O I  :) (D7all S t ree t  journal, Feb. 3, J920, p. 8, 
C u r u m ~ n ~  railroad bill h c ~ c l  final struggle. pol. 3 )  
Forces gather to fight Section 6. Fixed rolurn t o  railroads agreed upon. Con- 
1\\"111 Strect journal, Jan.  20, 1920, p. 11, ferees accept 5% per cent. guarantee of 
col 4)  Cummins bill. Lines also to get one- 
Cu) lrr. Thomas DeWitt. half of excess. Antlstrllre clause elim- 
[Letter to Senatc interstate  commerce h a t e d .  ('Olll,llltt('P :~~gllillg npnjllst C u m ~ ~ l i n s  (Baltimore Sull ,  Feh. 5, 3920, P- 1, col. 8) 
111111 Sept. 9. 1919. 3 n l i~ne .  p,  f0  Great Nor thr rn  stoclrliolders against limit* 
li1qlr1111~11 in M'all Street journal, Sept tion of income. Adopt resolutions call- 
12, 1:119, 11. 9, col. 3 . ing  for  legislation which will reestab- 
D~ffcrcn~ e on rail rc>t~u-n 11i.!ssists. Stwring lish railroad credit and oliviate strikes. 
rnn~n~il tee r ~ l ~ o r t s  no p r o g m s  here. Would have I. C. C. control nll rates. 
I + l s l ~ ~ ~ g  grows (Ii;,t split 011 Section (ma l l  S t ree t  journal, Oct. 21, 1919, p. 6. 
still ~ w s t s  col. 5) 
( . lo~~i . l~:~l  of  COIIIIIIPI(.P, Ian .  17, 1920, p 3 ,  H ' L I I I I ~ O ~ ~ ,  J I I I  Henry 
(101 2 1  Stateineilt . . lnade a t  ineei.11ig of As- 
T > I I ~ I I ,  S s ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ' l  0. sociation of railway esecutives, Wash- 
CAI) thr- ~':~ilro:lrl l ro l ) le~n  l ~ c  solvccl? ington, D. C., Jsni~ary 5, 1920. 2 1. 4" .  
(S! I I  r : i :  I P roc~ed ings ,  Aniend~nents  to Section (i of the Cuinmins 
v !?I  1117 , -1 l i ,  0 1 , t .  10, 1919) bill, 1 leal', inserted. 
f+r4liorl f; of Cllnlmins 1)ill: p 111-13 Harrib, X TI. 
l~C,~r~iineu Il~nll;ll~on+ ull(lpr C~ lml l~ in s  11111, l l o n d s  should sell stock inslend of borrow- 
Ilow i~~i~lc'ilml r:~ilronds wo111r1 fare . . . ing. Vice-president Harris of New York 
~IYdll S t r ~ e t  j m ~ r n ~ ~ l ,  Dee, 24, 1919, p. 6, central  points out n'calcncss of C'ummins 
col. 3 )  1)ill gmeral ly overloolred. 
Rwlv  11) F'0r110y . T O ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I J I I  i l l \\*all SII 'CP~ (Wall S t ree t  journal, Jan. 31. 1920, p. 9. 
joi~rll:~l, Der XI 1919, 1) 11, col 3-4. pol. 3 - 6 )  
S P E C I A L  L I B R A R I E S  
Hartshorne k Dnttrlle, SI:W York. 
The new railroad 1c.qislation and railroad 
secu~,lties, wiLh s ~ e c i a l  reference to  t h e  
Chicago. Rock Island & Paciflc: railway. 
New - ~ o r l r ,  Hartsh&snne 6G ~ a . t t e l i e  
[1919?1 14 P., 1 1. 8". 
EIines, Walltcr D. 
. . . A d d r e s ~  . . . before the Associa- 
tion of the bar  of thc  city of New Yorlc, 
New Yorlr city, Wednesrlay, Jan.  7, 1920. 
1 2  mime. p. 4". 
Abstract in New York Sun, Jan .  8, 1920, 
I). 1; in Railway age, v. 68: 161-65: d m .  
9, 1920; in Trafic  world, v. 26: 63-56; 
Jan ,  10, 1990 (with editorial commcnt, 
p. 4 4 ) ;  in Railway r e ~ l e w ,  v. 66: 67-60; 
Jan.  10, 1920 (with editorial comment, 
P 64-65) 
Printed in C!nngressional rccord, clmly ed., 
Jan 8. 1920. D. 1357-61. 
Rcprinlctl in -tile Railroad worker, v. 17: 
Fcl) 1920. 11. 5-11. 
Kdttorial co~nulc?nt in Naw Pork Sun. Jan. 
9, 19211, 11. 1 2 ;  ~'tyrintctl in ( 'nn .~ i ' e~~s inn:~ l  
reenld, daily cd., Jan. 10, 1920, p. 1370-71. 
Hines. W:lllter D. 
Arldrrs~cs of Direr lor-G~neral  Hincs and 
Intcr.stn(e i Cn~nm~ss ione r  
Wnolloy on thf? ~ ~ 1 1 r o a t l  proi~lem. 
~Wasl i inx tn~i ,  1!)2Ll] 31 11. 8''. 
A d d ~ ~ s s  oC Mr. T[int~s 11eCorc thc Associn- 
tion of the bas of New Yorlc cily, .Jan. 7,  
19%. Stnten~cnt, of Mr .  \Voollcy I I I W  
parcd for publicsation in the E c w  Yorlc 
Herald of J a n .  12, 1920. 
Hines, Wallier' D. 
Hines on excess earnings of roatls. 
(Journal of commerce, .Jan. 31, 1920, 11. 2, 
col. 5) 
Ar1d1.e~~ I cfore thc Tra~~sporLalion club of 
Lon~sville, ,Jan, 29, 1920. 
I-Ilnes c't~nfcre~ica with ~wnd ernployos 11osl- 
ponrrl . . . T. Dcwitt Cuyler . . . :tp- 
pealcd to IIouso t ~ n d  Sen t~ l e  c:onfewcx 
. . . to elirninatc provision . . . wliich 
requirrs escess ~lrofits to be turr~txl mto  
a fund for the 1)cncfit of snlall needy 
roads. 
(Wall Street journal, Dec. 31, 191!1, p. 9, 
col. 6) 
Ilousc conferees propose thalr rxlc of rate 
malting Senator C'nmn~ins says  the sit- 
 atio ion lnolcs hopeful over this scction. 
(W~'al1 Slreet jounit~l,  Jan. 26, 1920, 11. 8. 
col. 3) 
House co11fc1-ees to su lm~ i t  substitute for 
Sectlon 6 Their proposnl will not  con- 
tain a. clivision of earnings-Labor scc- 
tinn of Cumm,ins bill threatens a rea.1 
deadlock. 
(Wall Street  journal, Jan.  24, 1920, g. 10, 
col. 5) 
Hughes, Charles Evans. 
Constitutionality of the proposal in Senate 
bill 2906 (66th Cong., 1 s t  sess.) to take 
p. 8" .  'A mi234 
Abstract i n  Journal of commerce, Sept 30, 
1919, g. 3, col. 3; in New Yorlc Sun, Sept  
30, 1919, p.  16; in Wall Street journal, 
Sept. 30, 1919, p. 13, col. 1-2.  
Yntiinntecl t ha t  Section 6 nltly be totally 
elilninatad. Railway esecutives invite 
cbompromise [with National association 
Iklccts  oE roilrotld pla11. 
( J o ~ ~ r n : ~ l  of commerce, Scpl. 1, 1019, p. fi, 
col. 3 )  
S d l ~ r ~ ~ n l  of comnlcrcse [Editori;lll 
The l ~ c a r t  or the C~~nilnins bill. 
(Journal 01' colnlnc13ce, J a n .  90, 1930, P 6 
col 3) 
Rock Islnnd's advocacy of Section 6 of 
Cu~i i~n ln s  bill. 
Jo11rna1 of conlmerce rEditor1al1 
The  judgment of railway experts. 
(Journal  nC commerce, Scpt. 12,  1919. 11, 6, 
from n carrier a ])art of its ciarninga on col 2 )  
S P E C I A L  L I B R A R I E S  
Opposition to clause ill Cullllnlns bill 
limiting earnings. 
Journal of commerce [Edi tor ia l ]  
The return on ra i l road capital. 
(Journal of commerce, Nov. 6, 1919, p. 6, .~ ~ ~ 
col. 2-3) 
Journal of commerce [Editorial1 
Section six controversy. 
(Journal ~e commerce, Jan. 8, 1920, P. 6, 
 ell&&, -l%ank B. 
. . Railroad c o ~ ~ t r o l  . . Sgeech. . . in  the  
Senate of the U n ~ i e d  S ta te s . .  .December 
fi and 6 (legislative day of Thursday, 
December 4) 1919. [Washingtoa, Govt. 
pnnt ,  off., 1919 I 251). 4'. Also in Con- 
srcssional record, daily ed., Dec. 9, 1919, i, 325-49. 
~ c g , a l  aspect ~e Cuinnlills bill. 
(Boston Transcript,  SWt. 15, 1919, p. 10) 
~ c n r o o t ,  Irving t. 
Lenroot criticizes Cumlnins railroad bill. 
FVisconsin senator  says  i t  i s  impractical 
and harmful i n  i t s  provisions to  security 
owners. 
tNal l  Street .lournal, Sogt. 15, 1919, p. 8, 
col. 5)  
Statement mado public by Citlxens' nation- 
al ra~lroads  league. 
Lenroot, Irving L. 
Railroad control. S l ~ e e c h  . . . in the 
Senate of the  United Sta tes ,  RIonday, 
Dec. 15 (legislative day of Friday, Dec. 
1%) 1919. 
(~ougress ional  reco15d, daily ed., Dec. 16, 
1919, p. 720-32) 
Limitation of milroacl earnings  nlcets s t rong 
opposition. 
( q + ~ l \ \ a y  review, v GI; ,  97-98; Jan.  17,  
1920) 
Lisman, F. .J. 
[ l e t t e r  to IIon. Albert  11. C~innnins  on 
prcwnt railroar1 log i~ la t ion  antl 1111. 
proposed Trl?,?? r e t n r l ~  1 Oct. 15, 1919. 3 
l.vlle. p.  4" 
Lovett, 11. S. 
Railroati Ic~aislittion a s  tleveloped up to  
date I h c s ~ u h e r  10, 1019 . . . [New 
York9 1910j 2.1 p. 8' A 19-1517 
Merno~xnd~~ni  on t he  I?sch a n d  Comniins 
hills forwarded to  ~ n c i n h e r s  of Con- 
gress 
 printed in TralIlc world, v 24:13?S-30; 
Dec 13, 1919 
Abstract in New York Sun.  Tlec. 11, 1919, 
g. 5: in New Yorlr Times, Dee. 11, 1919; 
in Wall S t ree t  jonrnal, Dec. 11, 1919, 
p 2 .  
1Editorial conment  in Rai lway review, 
v. 65:  926-28: net.. 20, 1919. 
l?iscussior~ of Sectlon II of Cutnlnins 11111 
reprinted in Congressional record, dally 
ed., Dec 1% 1919, p. 912-13. 
Uagazine of nrull  S t ree t  [Editorial]  
The  outlook-Position of t h e  sails--What 
is a "fair returnn?-Defects of Cum- 
~ n i n s  bill. . . . 
(.\lagazme of Wall St reet ,  1.. 24: 1098-97; 
Oct. 18, 1919) 
May le t  railroads ea rn  above G per  cen t  
Senate  commit tee  adopts  n e w  p lan  
tentatively. Provisions of Warburg plan 
now forin basis. . . . 
(Journal  of commerce, Oct. 10, 1919, p. 4) 
AIecl~anics a n d  metals  national brrnk, New 
I'fJ1,k. 
[Financial a n d  business review and  o u b  
look l S e w  York, January ,  1920. [4] 
D. 4 O  
0; t h e  railroad problem. 
A "fair setnrn" t o  investors Maximum 
and mlnimum. Fixing the  average re- 
turn:  p. 2-3. 
Reprinted i n  pa r t  in New York Herald, 
Jan.  4, 1920; i n  Boston Transcript,  Jan. 
2, 1920. 
Nerchants '  association of New York. 
Repor t  f rom Co~niii i t tee on transporta- 
tion, Oct. 9, 1919. 12 mime. p. 4' 
"Disposal of excess earnings," Sect ion 6 
o l  Cunlniins bill: p. 6-9. 
Abstrilct in New York Sun, Oct. 21, 1919, 
P. 6. 
Modifled Sect ion 6 likely t o  be  adopted. 
. . . S e n a t e  t o  concede labor  provG 
sions. 
(Wal l  S t ree t  journal, Jan.  31, 1920, 13. 5)  
Morawetx, Vic.tor. 
Crit icism of the  C u n ~ m i n s  railroad bill. 
Provisiolis (lo not furnish a c lear  nr 
definite o r  wo~~l ta l ) le  stnndnrrl for 
fixing ra t e s  
(Kew Yorlc Times.  Sept 10, 1919, 1). 11)) 
S a t h n a l  e s soc ia t~on  of owners or r i l ~ ~ r o a d  
secnrit les 
1-1 R. 10463, Scnate  nnien(ln~ent,  Sacation 
I;, t he  rule of r a t e  u ~ a k l n g  antl i ts  
:~rlaptatlon o f  t he  rate strrlrture ''tu tho 
c l rcun~htnnces  ol the tllKc!rcnt roads" 
(('. 11. & Q Ft. I t .  v. l o n ~ ~ ,  !) 4 IJ. S. 155) 
I1cl)ly 1)s National i ~ s s o r i n l ~ o n  of own- 
e r s  of r:11Iro:li1 swur i t i c s  to ~ i~c inoran i l a  
of Thomas  Deb'ltt Cuyler, rhai rman,  
and Alfrecl P. Thorn, caounsr~l, tilr!ti with 
Senate  and  'Iouse conferees . . . .T:Iu- 
n a ry  12, 1920. I3al t imor~.  Mrl . Na- 
tional association of owner.; of railroad 
securit ies [I9201 23 p. S o  
Signed: Forncy  Johnston. ant1 ooncurred 
in by  othors  of advisory counsel. Ro- 
ply to n ~ e m o r a n t l ~ ~ n i  or thc Associa- 
tion or railway esecutives, rliltetl Dee. 
26, 1919. 
Ex t rac t s  In Hailway age, \- 1;s 209-300; 
.Jan 23, 1920 
Natlonal association of owners o l  ~ x i l r o a d  
securities 
Opinion of ~ l t i v i s o ~ ~  collilsel tls to the  
power of Congrcss to regu1:lte excess 
earnings of rni l~wnds over and  above a 
fair  n r ~ d  reasona l~ le  return unon thei r  
L~ -- - - - 
property [Bxltllnorc, Md., 19191 18 1). S* 
Ddted Oct l, 1919 
S P E C I A L  L I B H A A I E s  
Signed by Forney Johnston, EJihu Roo1 
and ,others. 
Editorial comnient in  New York Tlmeu, 
Oct. 7, 1919, p. 18. 
Abstract in Journal of commerce, Oct. 7, 
1919, p. 4, col. 5 (wlth editorial com- 
ment, p. 8, col. 1-2); i n  New York 
World, Oct. 6, 1919, p. 12, col. 1. 
National association of owners of railroad 
securities. 
A statement to the public . . . Decem- 
ber 17, 1919 [n. p., 19191 I 1. f 0  
Provisions of Section G of the Cummins 
bill indispensable. 
Signed: Danvirl P Kingslcy [and others] 
sub-committee . . . 
Accompanied by editorial from the New 
Yorlr Tribune, Dec. 18, 1919. 
Printed in Wall Street journal. Doc. 18, 
1939, p. 7, with reply By the Wall Street 
journal, p. 1, col. 2. 
Also in Journal of commerce, Dec. 17, 
1919, p. 5. 
xutional association of owners of rnilroad 
securities. 
Views of Executive committee of Na- 
tional association of owners of R. R. 
securities on railroad legislation agreed 
on 
(Commercial and financial chronicle, v. 
110:520: Feb. 7, 1920) 
National shippers' conference, Chicago, 1919. 
h memorial by the N:~tional shippers' 
conference to the Joint  conference 
committee of the Congress of the 
United States having under considern- 
tion pending raflrontl legislation. Chi- 
cago, Rarnard & Miller print [I9201 
22 p. 8" 
lieprlnted In IEailway age, v. 68:256; Jan. 
16. 1920 
Xtw England roads returns f a r  under 
5 3 4 %  Even with freight ra te  increase 
of 84% the Culnmins bill adjmtment  
would not be wet. 
(Wall Street journal, Nov 3, 1919, p. 3, 
col. 4) 
Ncw H a ~ e n  should proflt by fixed return on 
value. Provision of 51,596 on estimated 
valuation of $451,000,000, with other in- 
come, would leave about 4.90% on $157,- 
117,900 stock. 
(Wall  Street journal, Oct 18, 1919, p. G ,  
col. 2) 
New Yorlr T r ~ b u n e  [ICditoriall 
Thc Door railway owners. [New York, 
19131 1 1. 4".  
From the Ncw Yorlc Tribune, Dec. 18, 1919. 
On the rate-making and anti-strike provi- 
sions of the Cummins bill. 
T,e projet de loi Cummlns sur les chernins 
de fer tel qn'il se presente au sortir des 
deliberations du  co1nit6 sEnatoria1. 
(Journal des transports, 42d. y r  : 691-94; 
Dec, 27, 1919) 
With translations nf vari.ous remarlis of 
Mr. Cummins. 
Rail ConfQl'ees Hkely to discard Section six 
. . understood to  favor . . . 
directing commission to weigh specific 
Cost lactors. 
(Wall Streel journal, Jan. 23, 1920, p. 7,8)  
Railroad executives confer over tho Cummins 
bill. Chief opposition shown against 
chllse fixing mnsimum income . . . 
(nTall Street journal, Jan. 6, 1920. p. 1) 
R. R. heads confer on Cu~nmins bill. Object 
to holding proflts at  fiscd Aguro. Com- 
mittce OF' railway executives discuss 
mendments  and frame staterneut On 
, Senate measure. See faults in plan. 
(Journal of commerce, Sept. 9, 1919, p. 3 )  
Railroads at  odds over Cummins bill. Strong 
lines oppose plans of unprofitable roads. 
Officials expect many changes i n  confer- 
ence on Esch and Cummins measures. 
Railway executives continue discussion. 
(Journal of commerce, Sept. 6, 1919, p. 5 )  
Railroads to go back as promised. Cummins 
denies Section 6 is to be abandoned. 
(Journal of commerce, Jan. 24, 1420, p. 2) 
Railway age [Editorial] 
The C~~mmins  bill's proposed limitation of 
railway profits. 
(Railway age, v. 67: 183-94; Sept. 12, 1919) 
ltailwny ane ~Erlitoriall  
l'he i l i v k i n   of^ surl~ius earnings. 
(Railway age, v. 68:221-32; Jan. 16, 1920) 
Railway age [Editorial] 
Thc fatal defect of the Cummins bill. 
(Railway age, v. 67:541-42; Sept. 19, 1919) 
llailway business association. 
, . Cntechisnl on ra~lway legislation 
. . . [New Pork, 19301 folder (5 p.) 
8' ( l~o rm C 196) 
Rate of r e t u r n  p 3-4. 
Reprinted in Railway review, v.'66: 138-39; 
Jan. 24, 1920. 
Railway review [Editorial] 
Diversion of "excess earnings." 
(Railway review, v, GG:146-47; Jan. 24 
1930) 
Railway rcview [Editorial] 
The profit-sharing fallacy. 
(Railway review, v. G5:345-46; Sept. 6, 
3919) 
lira, Samuel. 
O u r  rnilroad problem: how to  scttle it 
offectnally in the puhlic interest; address 
. . . bcfore the Savings bank saction 
of the American bankers' association, 
St. Louis, No., Oct. lst,  1919. [Philadd- 
phia? 19191 29 p. 8" A 19-1330. 
Cummins bill, Section 6: p. 17-21. 
Relwinted in part  in Railway age, v. 67: 
1075-79; NOV. 28, issued Dec. 12, 1919; 
ttbstract in Journal of commerce, Oct. 3, 
1919, p. 6, col. 3 
Reprinted in Annals of the American 
academy of political and social science. 
v SO, Nov. 1919, p. 103-20. 
Ripley.  Edward P. 
Needed capital cannot be obtained if 
earnings are limited. 
S P E C I A L  
(Railway age, v. 68: 12; Jan. 2, 1920) 
In Corporate executives' views on rnilw&y 
problems. 
Roads ask committees for rail bill  changes. 
Main argument of a long memorandum 
is against Cummins limitation of indi- 
vidual carrier's income. 
(Wall Street journal, Jan. 7, 1920, D, 2) 
Rock Island R. R, favors Section 6. Direc- 
torate approves the Cummins bill ra te  
clause. 
(Journal of commerce, Jan. 19, 1920, p. 2) 
Russell. Charles Edward. 
Here's complete and amazing t ru th  about 
the Cummins bill. 
(Railway conductor, v. 37: 76-78; Febru- 
ary, 1920) 
Section 6 as amended is accepted by con- 
ferees. 
(Wall Street journal, Feb. 5, 1920, p. 2) 
Section 6. "It is staled that twenty-two Sen- 
ators will vote against Section six of the 
Curnnnns bill." 
(wall  Street journal, Jan. 29, 1920, p. 4) 
Section 6, rewritlen, has chance to s tay i n  
bill. 
(Wall Street journal, Jan. 30, 1920, p. 11) 
Serious defects in new R. R. rate p lm .  . . 
Interest centered on efort  t o  establish 
standard rate of relurn. Idea of ra te  
making groups considered attractive. 
(Journal of commerce, Oct. 30, 1919, p. 3) 
Sisson, Francis 13. 
The public's stake in the  railroad prob- 
lem 6 mime. p. 4". 
Address before the Tramc club of Nem 
York, Jan 27, 1920. 
Abstract in New Yorlr Sun, Jan .  28, 1920, 
p. 6 col. 1; in New York Times, Jan. 28, 
1920, p. 26, col. 2. 
Epeyer, James. 
Credit of the railroads. Senator Cum- 
mins' proposals from the standpoint of 
the investors. 
(New York Times, Sept. 14, 1919, smtion 
3, P. 2) 
Support for Cummins bill may eliminate 
speculatton. Wall Street reverses posi- 
tion on proposed railroad legislation, 
which may make railroads a secure in; 
vestment again. Interstate commerce 
commission trusted to name fair  rates. 
(Springfield Republican, Sept. 14, 1919, 
P. 12) 
Tart, William H. 
. . . Cummins railway bill a constructive 
measure.. .[Philadelphia, 19201 1 1. 4". 
Extracts from editorial in t he  Public 
ledger, Philadelphia, Jan. 16, 1920. 
Taft, William Howard. 
- Reasonable standard for rates provided by 
Senate railway bill, says Taft. Change 
would restore confidence in roads and 
invite investments, he thinks . . . 
(Washington Pont, Jan. 15, 1920) 
Taft, William Howard. 
The Senate bill to restore tho railroads. 
L I B R A R I E S  
An analysis of the Cunl~nins-I<ellogg 
measure a s  i t  went to conference. 
(Boston Tmnscript,  Jan.  15, 1920, p. 12) 
Thom, Alfred Pembroke. 
Amendments suggested for the Cunlmdns 
bill. Memorandum..  . 
(Railway review, v. 65: 453-58; Sept. 2:. 
1919) 
Section 6: p. 454-55. 
A.l-rstract i n  Railway age, v. 67: 545-48; 
Segt. 19, 1919. 
Thom, Alfred Pembroke. 
Preliminary menzorandun~ in respect to 
the  Senate bill and the House bill, re- 
lating to  railroad regulation, now in con- 
ference between the two houses. BY 
Alfred P. Thom, general counsel of As- 
sociat~on of railway executives. Wash- 
ington, D. C., 1920. 36, 26 11. 4". 
"Appendix. Section 6 of H. R. 10453 as it 
appears In the  amendment of the Sen- 
a t e  and rule of rate-making," signed: T. 
DeSVitt Cuyler, chairman. Alfred P. 
Thom, counsel, 26 D. 
~ e ~ n ' i n t e r l  in  m ail way age, v. 68: 196-204; 
Jan. 9, 1920. 
Thom, Alfred Pembroke. 
Thom riddles Cummins bill. 
(Trafllic world, v. 24: 779-82; Oct. 4, 1919) 
Statement before House committee. 
To continue fight against Section 6. Strong- 
e r  interests plan opposition in House- 
Cuyler summarizes situation-Comment 
by railroad officials. 
(Journal of commerce, Feb. 6, 1920, p. 1, 
col. 4) 
Underwood, Osmr  W. 
Labor, finance, and the public interest; 
the railroad bill adopted by the Senate 
on December 20, 1919. Speech . .  . be- 
fore the Chamber of commerce and the 
general public, Birmingham, Ma., Jan. 
2, 1920. . .Washington, 1920. 16 p. 8'. 
Section 6: p. 6-8. 
Pr,inted i n  the Congressional record, daily 
ed., Jan. 10, 1920, p. 1371. 
Extracts in Railway age, v. 68: 239-44; 
J a n  16, 1920. 
Underwood, Oscar W. 
Underwood for R. R law. Urges measure 
an line of Cummins bill a t  Eas,tern 
shore banquet. U. 8. must assure earn- 
ings.. . 
(Baltinlore Sun, Jan. 22, 1920, p. 20) 
Speech a t  the annual banauet of the EBst- 
-ern shore soclety, ~ a l i i m o r e ,  Jan, 21, 
1920. 
Unequal railroad revenues. 
(wa l l  Street journal, Dec. 10, 1919, p. 1, 
C O ~ .  2-3) 
U. S. Congress. 0on.ference conmattees, 1919- 
1920. 
, . Federal control of railroads . , . 
Canference report. (To accompany H. 
R 30453) [Washington, 19201 71 p. 8O 
(66th Cong., 2d sess. House. Rept. no. 
660) 
~ubnht tec l  by Mr. Esch. 
Feb. 18, 1920-Ordered to be printed. 
Rule of rate-making: p. 67-68. 
U. S. C'ongress. Honse. Con~mittee on, i%E@ 
state an11 Jo7eign co?nmerce. 
Return of the  rallronds to private owner- 
shin. Hearinas . . . on H.R.4378. July 15- 
0ct.  4, 1919. - Washington, ~ o v t .  print. 
off., 1919. 3669 p. 8". 
Also issued in 20 pnrts. 
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(Commercial and financial chronicle, v. 
108: 1977-78, May 17, 1919) 
Harris, J. I?. 
T h e  return of the railroads to private 
ownership; being correspondence be- 
tween Mr. J. P. Harris . . . and Mr. 
S. Davies Warfleld . . . especially i ff .  
regard to the so-called "Warfleld plan 
[Cleveland? O., 19191 24 p. 8" 819-467 
Abstract in Commercial and financial 
chronicle, v. 108 : 1890, 1991-92 ; May 10, 
17, 1919. 
Holland, pseud. 
Holland's letter. The  railroad problem is 
not as complicated as many seem to 
think it. The Warfield Illan. 
(Wall Street journal, May 24, 1919, p. 2:. 
col. 4 4 )  
S P E C l  A L  L I B R A R I E S  
With comment on Root  opinion and plan 
aroposed by 1'. DeWitt Cuyler. 
~ o o t ,  ~ l h u .  - 
[Johnston analysis of plans for remedial 
railroad legislation. Letter to S. Da- 
vies Warfieldl May 7, 1919 [New 
Yorlc? 19191 4-p. 4' - 
Reprinted in Public service, v. 26:18fi-87; 
June, 1919; extracts in Wall Btreet 
journal, May 14, 1919, p. 8, col. 4. 
'Traffic world [Editorial] 
The Marfield plan. 
(Traffic world, v.23: 1027-28; Miry 17,  
1919) 
U. S. Oongress. Housc. Committee on i n t e ~  
state and foreign comme?ce. 
Return of the railroads to private own- 
ershlp. Hearings . . . on H. R. 4378, 
Ju ly  16. Oct. 4, 1919. Washington, Govt. 
pr int  off., 1919. 3689 p. 8' 
Also issued i n  20 parts. 
See Warfield plan in index. 
Walter, Luther  M. 
Address before the convention of the 
American short line railroad associa- 
t ion . . . Washington, D. C., June 5, 
1919. 3 mime p. 4' 
Printed i n  Proceedings of the speclal 
meeting of the American short  line 
railroad association, Washington, D. C., 
June  3, 4 and 5, 1919. [Washington? 
19191 p. 71-76. 
Walter, Luther  M. 
Warfleld plan urged on ,Rouse commerce 
cammittee. Counsel for Security own- 
ers' association says i t  can be put into 
operation Immediately. Other plans 
offered would take years  in becoming 
effective. . . . 
(Wall Street  journal, Aug. 16, 1919, p. 7, 
col. 3) 
Warfield, S. fiavies. 
Address before the 33d annual convention 
of the  Michignn bankers' association, 
Saginaw, Michigan, June  19, 1919. "The 
return and regulation of the railroads" 
. . . Baltimore, National assoclation 
of owners of railroad securities [I9191 
15 p. 8' 
The subject matter of this address ap- 
peared in the Brooklyn Eagle, June 22, 
1919; abstract in  Washington Post, 
June  20. 1919. 
Warfield, S. Davies. 
hi l roacl  security owners present their 
case. S. Davies Warfield usges upon 
Congress adoption of plan named after 
him 
(Railway review, r. 6 5 .  352-54; Sept. 6, 
1919) 
Warfield, S. Davies 
S Davies Warfield indicates 111atform 
upon wl~lch railroad leglslatio~l must  be 
built. 
(Commercial and financial chronicle, r. 
108 2490-91; June 21, 1919) 
Warfleld, S. Davies. 
Statement . . . before the Committee 
on interstate commerce, United States  
Senate, January 31, 1919. Return nnd 
regulation of railroads. [ n . ~ . ,  19191 
39 p. 4" 
Exhibits t o  accompany statement. 13 
tab. fa 
A fixed ra te  of return: P. 24-29. 
Also in U. S. Congress. Senate. Commitc 
tee on iuterstate commerce. Extension 
of tenure of government control of rail- 
roads. Hearings . . . 1919. V. 1, p. 789- 
815. 
Warfield, S. Davies. 
Second statement before Senate commit- 
tee. February 13, 1919. Return and 
r e a l a t i o n  of t he  railroads. [n.p., 19191 
14 p. 4' 
Also in U. S. Congress. Senate. Commlt. 
tee on interstate commerce. Extension 
of tenure of government control of 
railroads. Hearings . . . 1919. v. 1, 
P. 1139-61. 
Warfield railroad plan denounced a s  unjllst. 
Boston banker thinks i t  outrageous 
tha t  a successPul, highly organized road 
should be limited to 6% on mvestment 
to beneflt poor lines. 
(Wall Street  journal, Aug. 30, 1919, p. 9, 
col. 2) 
Toledo i s  the last  city to  establish a Mu- 
nicipal Reference Library, the use of which 
is to be open to city officials, employees nnd 
cltizens interested in municipal government. 
Mr. Wendell F. Johnson, Secretary of the 
Toledo Commission of Publicity nnd Em- 
cimcy, is to be the 1il)rarian. The l i l~rary  
is t o  be s branch of the Tolcdo Public Li- 
brary. 
